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Introduction to the Journal of Man. 2. The anatomy of the brain, which I• wonder
fully comJIIex, waa Hret ratlt•nallyexplored and un. 
der•tood by Dr. Gall, the greate•t t•hlloeoj•her of 

Aatbe JOUIL'UL oF MA.If Ia designed to occupy the elfhteenth century. The II rat and on y auc
the hilbeat realm of knowled~te attafnable by man, cesafu luve•tiJtatlon of Ita peychle functions was 
II cannot be a macazine for the million• who have al110 made by him, and his doctrines were for many 
DO uplratlon toward such knowledge Ita pa~re• bveara admire< I by the ablest oelentlota of Europe, 
wlll oot be de•oted to tbe elementary ieNOns that ut aftar his death fell Into unmerited neglect, lor 
ncb persona need to attract them to tbe oelence of ' tbree sulllclent re&.llOnB: Jo'lrat, hlo method uf lnves
tbe soul and tbe brain, &ntl the philosophy of reform. i tlgatlon by atudyh•l com1•arlltlve development was 
The,- moat be ([iven to the llluetratlon of oeleuee e-ntirely neglected.. Phrenolo11y decayed when the 
that 18 -ntlally oew, which would be tnotructlve 1 fountain of the ec•eoce W&>~ thus closed, as geology 
to tb- who already have some elementary knowl- wouhl have declined under similar treatmAnt. But 
edce of the eubject. That knowledge which r.ad- no •~udent of C".mpara.'i~e d"'-•elopment 1uu ev<'T Tt· 
en of the Journal will be pre~~umt!d to have Ia pudtaltd the ducot•enes "f Galt. It was unfortu
brledJ presented In the following sketch of uate that Gall and S1mrzbelru did not give leaaona 

In cranioscopy. Secondly, the lnteuoe materialism 
THE IICIII:MOII: OF A.lfTBROPOLOGY. of tl1e oelentltlc claaa hal' wade them profoundly 

l. Tbe brain II the seat of con•clous life the averse to all Investigation of a psychic nature aod 
orpn of all the powers of the soul, the controlling to all rrofomnd philoi'Ophy. 'fhlrdly, the lnaccura
~rpn Of the bod,- In all Ita functions, ao<l t. there. ctea o Gall'• ine.,mplete dlaeoverles, et'pecially In 

rea PB7Cho-phyalologlcal apparatus, p•ychl.: In refereocetothecerebellum,furnlohedaomev><lldob
~ rebelatlon to the soul, phyalologlcallo Ita relatlou : je•·tlon• to his oppouente, wbo paid oo attention to 

t body. 1 hlaevldeuces, buteoodewned without Investigation. 

Entered at Post l hlice. H. ·:;tuu, \la:$5., as secom.l-d.ilss matter. 
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3. Tbe cranial Investigations of Dr. Buchanan, I new view• or animal development and an entirely 
t'rom 18311 to 11141,eoullrmtl<lllearly all the dllloover- new conception ofatatueeque conformation and ex
le~ of Gall and corr...:ted their lnaecurael81 u to prealon. 
anatomiCll{ location and )lllycblc dellnltlon. He also 10. The macnJtude and complexity of the new 
dlt•covered the loea•lona of the externalsen~e~, and ~elen~e thualntroduced gin an air or romance and 
fonnd the ~elenee thuo corrected entirely relhoble In Incredibility to the whole aubjeet, for ROIAiftg ~ 
the study of character. In these reeulte be bad the c"mp,.../umive h<u ever bifore butt 1cieflt~lV 
aubatantlal concurre11ce or Dr. W. Byrd Powell, a attempted and Ita mai!Illtude Ill repulalve to eon~ 
gentleman of brilliant talents, the only elllclent vatlve mlndl, to those who tolerate only alow 
American cultivator oftbe science. advances; but tbe marvellous character of an-

4. In 1841, Dr. Buchanan (having previously dis· thropology has not prevented Ita acceptance b7 
covered the organ of aenalbillty) luveatlpted the all before whom It baa been dbltlnctlJ and foUJ 
phenomena or sen•ltl're conatltutlona, and found pr-nted, for the alngular - and facUlty or the 
that the7 were eaelly alfeeted by contact with any demonstration Ia almoet aa manelloua aa the all
aubatance, and 81peclally b7 contact with the hu- embracing character of the ICience, and the reYolu
man han<!J eo that the organic action of the brain tlonary eltecte of Ita adoption upon every sphere of 
waa modi ned by the nenaura t'rom the lingers, and human life. Tbla manelloua character Ia moat 
everr convolution coui<l be made to manite~t lte extraordinary In Its department of P8YCBOMBTBY. 
functlona, whether PIYChlc or physiological, aDd which teaches the existence of divine elements ~ 
whether Intellectual, emotional, volitional, or pas- man, powers which may be developed In million-. 
alon&l, eo u to make the subject of experiment by means or which mankind mar hold the key to 
amiable, Irritable, lutellectnal, stupid, drowsy, all knowledge, to the knowledge of the IDdl
hunlfJ, reatl-, entranced, timid, courageous, sen- vidual charActers of peraona In any localltJ or an:r 
elthe, hardy( morbid, lnMne, Idiotic, or whatever qe, of the hlatory of nations and the geological ble
mlaht be ellc ted t'rom any region of the brain, and tory of the globe, the characters of al• &Dimala, the 
alao to control the physloloatilal functions, modify- propertle~ of all anb8tanc81, the nature of all dla. 
Ina the strength, sensibility, temperature, clrcnl&· -s and mental conditions, the mysteries or 
tlon, aDd pulse. phy•lology, tbe hidden truths of utronomr, and 

6. Tbere experiments bne been continually I the hidden trutho of the spirit world. MarVellous 
repeated from 1841 to 1887, and have commanded u It Ia, sychometry Ia one of the moat demon
nnanlmona aa•ent to their truth t'rom many com- atrable .,f ~elences, and the eYldence of Ita truth I& 
ml&t- of Investigation, and hav.e durinl sixteen J fully presented In the "Manual of P~chometrr," 
:rears been regnlariJ pr-nted and accepted In while theatatementand lllnatratlon of the doctrtite. 
medical colleges; hence It Ia not Improper to treat l or anthropoiOI!IY were presented In the "System of 
thle demo01t.rated ~elence of the brain ae an estab- , Anthropoloay," puhllt!bed In 18M, and will be 
llt!hed aolenoe, since the establishment of ~elence i again presented In the forthcoming work, " Cere
depends not upon the oplulone of the II!Ilorant, but bra! Paychology," which will show how the doc
upon the unanimous -nt of Ita Investigators or trines of anthropoloay are corroborated by the 
atndente. labors of a eeore of the moot eminent pbyalologleta 

6. AI the brain contains all the elements of hn- and vivisecting .\natomlate of the present time. 
manltJ, their re•elatlon constitutes a complete If but one tenth part or the foreeolng cautlou.e 
.A.l!TBROPOLOGY, the first that baa ever been pre- ADd exact statements were true In reference to an
eented, and this eclence neee1!8&1ily bae Its pbysl'>- thropology, Ita claims upon tbe attention of aU 
logical, PIYChle or aoclal, and supernAl or spiritual clear, honest thinkers, and all phllanthropl&ta. 
departments. In Its physloJQKical department it would be stronger than thoee of any doctrine, 
oonetltutea a •aat addition to the medical ICiences, ICience, or philanthropy now under lnve~tlaatJon> 
and 8118ntlally cliangeo all the phlloaoph:v of med- and u thoee claims are well.endoraed and have ever 
lcaiiCience, while It Initiates many fundamental challenged In ve•tlgatlon, their coru.lderatlon Ia -
changes In practice. which haYe been adopted by Imperative duty for all who reeoi!Ill&e moral and 
Dr. Buchanan's pupils. Hence It deaenee the pro- rellaJous re•ponalbllltyl and do not confees them
found attention of all medlcal•clwoU. selva~ helplesaly entbrlllled by habit and prejudice. 

1. In Ita ~Jehle oraoclal relations, anthropoiO(I}' Collegiate faculties may do themselves honor b7 
enable& us to formt'Orrect eetlmatea from develop- following the example of the Indiana State Unlver
ment or all vertebrate animals, or peraons and of slty In luYestlptlng and honoring this eclence be
nations, •bowing their merlte and deftclencles, and fore the 1111blle, and thoughtful Oebolars may do 
ooneequently the EDUCATION or legulation that Ia themselves honor by follow me the examples of Den
needed. By showing the laws or correlation be- ton, I'lerpont, Caldwell, Gatchell, Forry, and 
tween peraons, It e~tabllahea the aclentltlc prin- Robert Dale Owen. 
elplee of sociAL sciENCE and the poealbllltlee of The dlecoverer bu ever been ready to co-operate 
human aoclety. B7 explaining all tlie elements or with honorable Inquirers, and hu satlafted all who 
character and their o(ieratlon, It establlshe1 the have met him ae seekers or truth; a fact which 
true MOBAL PBILOBOPBY. By giving the laws of juatlllea the tone of eonlldence with which be 
development It formulatel the true EDUCATION, epeake. The only serious obatacle~ be bae ever 
and by giving the laws of npreaelon It e~tabllabee encountered have been the mental Inertia which 
the ICience of ORA TOBY and the PBILOBOPBY OF ahuna lnveatlgatlon, the conning cowardice which 
ABT, making a more complete and aolentlllc avoids new and not yet JlOpnlar truthe, and the 
expreealon of what wu emplricallyobaerved by Del- moral torpor which Ia lndilt"erent to the claims or 
sarte with remarkable aucceae. truth and duty when not enforced by public opln-

8. In Its spiritual department, anthropology ion. When etandlng At the heAd of the leading. 
shows the relAtion of human life to the <II vine, of medical college of Cincinnati, he taught, demon
terrestrial to eupernal eslt!tence and the !awe of atrated , and proclaimed, durina ten years, with col
their Intercourse; hence e~tabllsblng ~elentlllc re- legiAte aanctlon1 for tbe medical profea!lon, the 
lll[(on and de~troylng eoperstltlon. It atvee the doctrines which ne now brlnl!il before the Aoterlcan 
~elentlllc prlnelplee or animal m&I!Iletlt!m, spiritual- people bl~elentlllc volnmee (the" ManuAl of Pay
lim, trance1 dreaming, lnaanlty, and all estraor- cometryJ.'. "Therapeutic Sarooi!Ilomy," and the 
dlnary eonoltlone or human nature. "New JWocatlon" ), and by the JOURNAL OP 

9. In the department of IARCOGNOKY, Anthro- MAN, which, being devoted cblefty to the lntrodnc
poiOI)' fully explains the triune constitution of tlon of anthropoloay u the moat elreetlve form 
man the relation• of aoul, brain, and body, thus of philanthropy, may jUPtly claim the act!Ye co
modifying medical and PlY Chic pblloaopbJ, and operation of the wise and 11000 In prontotlnalta elr
establlehlng a new eyatem of exterual therapeutlee ! eulatlon ae the herald of tbe arandeat reforms that 
for electric and nervaurlcpractlce, which have been 1 have ever been proflOeed In the name aud by th6 
heretofore euperllclally empirical. It &lao aJvee na , authority of positive aclence. 
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BUCHANAN'S 

JOURNAL OF MAN. 
VoL. I. MAY, 1887. No.4. 

Cbt }&ropbttit famltp: War anb }&tate. 
IN our last issue, the psychometric faculty of prophecy was illus

trated by predictions of peace, while generals, statesmen, and editors 
were promising a gigantic war. In this number the reader will find 
a grand prediction of war, while statesmen and states were antici
pating peace, and a southern statesman, even upon the brink of 
war, offered to drink all the blood that would be shed. 

The strength of the warlike spirit and prediction at the time 
psychometry was prophesying peace was conspicuous even as late as 
the ninth of March, when the London correspondent of the Sun 
wrote as follows: 

"An eminent Russian general with whom I have talked believes 
the plan of Russian attack on Austria is fully developed. Galicia 
is to be the battleground between the two countries. Russia will 
enter the province without trouble, as there is nothing to hinder her. 
Then she will make a dash to secure the important strategic railroad 
which runs parallel with the Galician frontier, and seek to drive the 
Austrians over the Carpathians. 

"That Galicia will witness the first fighting is generally admitted, 
as also that the possession of the strategic railroad, running as 
it does just at the rear of the Austrian positions, would be the most 
vital question. It may be interesting to say that military men of 
whatever nationality look upon an early war as a certain thing. 
They are not content to say they believe war is coming; they are 
absolutely positive of it, and each little officer has his own personal 
way of conclusively proving that this sort of peace cannot go on any 
longer. 

"Meanwhile there are lots of straws floating about this week, which 
indicate that international winds are still blowin~ toward war. 
From Russian Poland there is reported an interrupt10n in all kinds 
of business, owing to the war scare. Manufacturers refuse to accept 
orders from private persons, and financial institutions have still 
further weakened business by reducing their credit to a minimum: 
A letter from St. Petersburg tells of the tremendous enthusiasm of 
the troops at the review by the Czar on last Saturday, of the wild 
cheering for his imperial Majesty, of the loud and strident whistles 
audible above the roar of the cannon with which the officers com
mand their men, and of the general blending of barbaric fierceness 
and courage with modern discipline and fighting improvements. 
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2 TBB PBOPBBTIO FA.OULTY, 

" In Vienna the troops are hard at work practising with the N u
mannlicher repeating rifle, with which all have been provided. The 
Sunday observance act, usually rigorously enforced, has been sus
pended, that the government orde1'8 for military supplies may be 
completed two weeks earlier than contracted for. 

"The business of the Hotchkiss gun-making oonoern is shown to 
have increased one hundred per cent with the war scare, and the 
eagerness to secure the stock, which now stands at thirty per cent 
premium, shows a conviction among monied men. The capital has 
been subscribed fifteen times over.'' 

The pel'Bistent prediction of peace was speedily fulfilled. March 
12 my statement was sent to the press, and March 22 Bismarck said 
to Prince Rudolph of Austria that "peace iB aBBUred to Europe for 
1887," and newspaper correspondents announce that the war alarm is 
over. Mr. Frederick Harrison, who is travelling on foot in France, 
writes that he has found no one who desires war, and that the people 
are not even thinking of it. 

What is the popular judgment, or even the judgment of popular 
leaders worth upon any great question? The masses of mankind 
have their judgments enmeshed and inwoven in a web of mechan
ical habituality, compelling them to· believe that what is and has 
been must continue to be in the future, thus limiting their concep
tions to the commonplace. Their leadel'B do not rise to nobler 
conceptions, for if they did not sympathize with the popular, 
commonplace conceptions and prejudices they would not be leaders. 

"We deem it safe to assert," says M1'8. Emma Hardinge Britten 
in her most valuable and interesting "History of Modern Spiritual
ism," "from opinions formed upon an extensive and intimate knowl
edge of both North and South, and a general understanding of the 
politics and parties in both sections, that any settlement of the 
questions between them by the sword was never deliberately con
templated, and that the outbreak, no less than the magnitude and 
length of the mighty struggle, was all, humanly speaking, forced on 
by the logic of event&, rather than through the preconcerted action 
of either section of the country. We say this much to demon
strate the truly prophetic character of many of the visions and 
communications which circulated amongst the Spiritualists prior to 
the opening of the war." 

Not only was it prophesied by the Quaker Joseph Hoag thirty 
yea1'8 in advance, but more fully prophesied from the spirit worl~ by 
the spirit of Gen. Washington, and again most eloquently predicted 
through the lips of Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten in 1860. Yet who 
among all the leaders of the people knew anything of these warn
mgs, or was sufficiently enlightened to have paid them any respect? 
The petition of 15,000 Spiritualists was treated with contemptuous 
ridicule by the American Senate, and even the demonstrable inven
tion of Morse was subjected to ridicule in Congress. Congressmen 
stand on no higher moral plane than the people who elect them, and 
it is the moral faculties that elevate men into the atmosphere of 
pure trnth. 
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TBB PBOPBBTIC I'ACULTY. 8 

But ah ! could we have ha<J. a CoDgress and State Legislatures in 
1860, composed of men Rnfficiently elevated in sentiment to realize . 
the state of the nation and the terrible necessity of preserving the 
peace by conciliatory statesmanship, that four years of bloody horror 
and devastation might have been spared. . 

Will the time ever come when nations shall be guided by wisdom 
sufficient to avoid convulsions and calamities? Not until there is 
sufficient intelligence and wisdom to appreciate the ltnet&ee of man, 
to understand the wondrous faculties of the human soul, to follow 
their guidance, and to listen to the wisdom of our ancestors as they 
speak to UtJ from a higher world. 

The prophecies to which I would call attention now, came from the 
upper world, and came unheeded and unproclaimed I Great truths 
are always buried in silence, if possible, when they fir~Jt arrive. It 
is probable that the grandest prophecies in their far-reaching scope 
will always come from such.eources, and the grandest seers will be 
inspired. T~e grandest prophecy of the ultimate destiny and power 
of •• Anthropology " came to me direct from an exalted source in the 
spirit world, and no human hand had aught to do with its produc
tion. But the human psychometric faculty has the same prophetic 
power in a more limited and more practical sphere. We have no 
reason to affirm that the wonderful personal prophecies of Cazotte 
on the brink of the French Revolution, stated in the "Manual of 
Psychometry," were at all dependent on spiritual agency. 

The prophecy of our great American calamity, which purports to 
have come from the spirit of Gen. Washington, appears in a book 
published by Josiah Brigham in 1859, of which few of my 1·eaders 
have any knowledge. The messages were written by the hand of 
the famous medium, Joseph D. Stiles, between 1854 and 1857, at 
the house of Josiah Brigham in Quincy, Mass., and were published 
at Boston in 1859, in a large volume of 459 pages, entitled "Mes
sages from the Spirit of John Quincy Adams." The medium was 
in an unconscious trance, and the handwriting was a fac-simile of 
that of John Quincy Adams. But other spirit communications are 
given, and that which purports to come from Washington was in a 
handwriting like his own, thou~h not of so bold and intellectual a 
style. I quote the portion of h1s message which relates to the war 
of secession, as follows : 

" The cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, when they had attained the 
sumupt of imperial wickedness and licentiousness, as the Bible in
forms us, fell from their high estate by the visitation of natural penal
ties, and the righteous judgments of an overruling Providence. The fall 
of Rome and other large cities proves to us that no individual or nation 
can disobey the irrepealable enactments of the Infinite Father, and 
escape the fixed penalties attached to such transgression I 

"And can boasting, sinful America indulge in the Battering, delu
sive hope, that the heavy judgments which fell upon those ancient 
cities will be averted from her, whose guilt is equal, if not even 
greater than theirs? Does she think that Cain-like, she can escape 
the vigilant, sleepless eye of that Divine Parent, 
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THE PROPBBTIO FACULTY. 

'Whoee voice Is beard In the roJ,Uog thunders, 
And whose might Is seen In the forked lightnings,• 

and that He will turn a deaf ear -to the cry of' mortal agony, • daily 
bome on the ' four winds of Heaven' to His throne of justice, from 
the almost broken hearts of His slavery-crushed children ? 

" Far from it ; America can no more expect mercy in her pr~r
ous wickedness, from the hand of Deity, that can the most degraded 
child of earth expect to ~njoy equal happiness and bliss with the 
more refined and exalted intelligences of heaven. The Parent of all 
cares not for the unity or perpetuation of a family of States, where 
the prosperity or welfare of a single child of His is concerned. 

" God, the eternal Father, has commissioned us, His ministers of 
truth and justice, to a great and important undertaking I He has 
invested us with power and authority to influence and guide the 
actions of mankind, and aid them in their struggles for right and 
truth. He has bade us arm ourselves with the weapons of love and 
justice, and hasten to the rescue of our struggling prother man. 
His call is imperative and biuding, and we muat and WILL obey I 

" We are able to discern the period rapidly approximating when 
man will take up arms against his fellow-man, and go fortn to con
tend with the enemies of Republican liberty, and to assert at the 
point of the bayonet those rights of which so large a portion of their 
fellow-creatures are deprived. !Again will the soil of America be 
saturated with the blood of freedom-loving children, and her noble 
monuments, those sublime attestations of patriotic will and determi
nation, will tremble, from base to summit, with the heavy roar of 
artillery, and the thunder of cannon. The trials of that internal war 
will far exceed those of the war of the Revolution, while the cause 
contended for will equal, if not excel, in sublimity and power, that 
for which the children of '76 fought. 

"But when the battle-smoke shall disappear, and the cannon's 
fearful tones are heard no more, then will mankind more fully real
ize the blessings outflowing from the mighty struggle in which they 
so valiantly contended! No longer will their eyes meet with those 
bound in the chains of physical slavery, or their ears listen to the 
heavy sobs of the oppressed child of God. But o'er a land dedicated 
to the principles of impartial liberty the King of Day will rise and 
set, and hearts now oppressed with care and sorrow will rejoice in 
the blessings of uninterrupted freedom. 

"In this eventful revolution, what the patriots of the past failed to 
accomplish their descendants will perform, with the timely assist
ance of invisible powers. By tlieir sides the heavenly hosts will 
labor, imparting courage and fortitude in each hour of despondency, 
and urging them onward to a speedy and magnificent triumph. De
ploring, as we do, the existence of slavery, and the means to be 
employed to purge it from America, yet our sympathies will culmi
nate to the cause of right and justice, and give strength to those 
who seek to set the captive free, and crush the monster, Slavery. 
The picture which I have presented is, indeed, a hideous one. You may 
think that I speak with too much assurance when I thus boldly 
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TBB PBOPBETIO FACULTY. 6 

prophesy the dissolution of the American Confederacy, and, through 
it, the destruction of that gigantic structure, human slavery I But 
this knowledge was not the reault of a moment's or an hour's Klean
ing, but nearly half a century's existence in the aeraph lifti. I have 
carefully watched my country's rising progress, and I am thoroughly 
convinced that it cannot always exist under the present Federal Con
stitution, and the pressure of that most terrible sin, slavery I" 

Had the people of this country been sufficiently enlightened to 
investigate these messages fairly, they would have seen that there 
was sufficient evidence that this warning really came from Washing
ton, and the pulpit would have enforced its solemn truths. But our 
destiny was fixed ; Washington knew that his voice would not be 
heeded, and that war could not be prevented. 

Again came the warning in 1860, through the lips of a more in
tellectual medium, more capable of expressing the bright thoUftht of 
the higher world. Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten tells the story 1n her 
" History of American Spiritualism,, pages 4:16-419. She refers to 
the stupid and criminal action of the Legislature of Alabama ; and a 
similar piece of brutality has been recommended by a committee in 
the Pennsylvania Legislature recently. The following is quoted from 
the History. 

THE ALABAMA. LEGISLATURE AND THE SPlRITS-PROPBECY IN 
THE ALABAMA LEGISLATIVE HALLS-RETRIBUTION. 

Sometime about the month of January, 1860, the Legislature of 
Alabama passed a bill declaring that any person or persons giving pub
lic spiritual manifestations in Alabama should be subject to a penalty 
of five hundred dollars. 

We have given the substance, though not the exact wording of 
this edict, which was met by considerable opposition, not only on the 
part of great numbers of Spiritualists resident in the State, but also 
by the governor himself, who refused to give his sanction to the bill. 

llrfr. George Redman, the celebrated physical test medium, had 
just ~sed through the South, and remained long enough to create 
an immense interest throughout its length and breadth. 

The author was already engaged to deliver a course of lectures 
in Mobile, and numerous invitations were sent to her from other 
parts of the State. 

As Mrs. Hardinge's visit was anticipated at the very time when 
the bill above named was in agitation, its friends in the Legislature 
considered themselves much aggrieved by the governor's refusal to 
sanction its passage, and deeming either that he was suspiciously 
favorable to the cause it was designed to destroy, or that their own 
case would be aggravated by the advent of the expected lecturer, 
they passed their bill over the governor's veto, just twenty-four 
hours before the explosion anticipated on her arrival could take 
place. 

On landing in Mobile, Mrs. Hardinge was greeted by a large and 
enthusiastic body of friends, but found herself precluded, by legisla
tive wisdom, from expounding the sublime truths of immortality in a 
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THE PROPBBTIO I'A.'OU'LT'I'. 

city whose walls were placarded all over with bills announcing the 
arrival of Madame Leon, the celebrated "seeress and bnsineas clair
voyant, who ·would show the picture of your future husband, tell the 
succe88fnl numbers in lotteries, and enable any despairing lover to 
secure the affections of his heart's idol," etc. Side by side with 
these creditable but legalized exhibitions, were flaming annonnee
ments of "the hum hug of Spiritualism exposed by Herr .Ma"el," 
with a long list of all the astonishing feats which " this only genuine 
living wizard" would display for the benefit of the pious State 
where angelic ministry might not be spoken of. 

Mrs. Hardinge passed through Mobile, leaving many warm hearts 
behind her, who would fain have exchanged these profane carica
tures for the glad tidings which beloved spirit friends were ready to 
dispense to the world. 

In pa88ing through the capital city, Montgomery, a detention 
occurred of some hours, in forming a rail way connection en route for 
Macon, Georgia, when Mrs. Hardinge and some friends travelling in 
her company, were induced to while away the tedious time by visit
ing the State House. The Legislature was not sitting that day, and 
one of the party, a Spiritualist, remarked that they were even then 
standing in the very chamber from which the recent obnoxious 
enactment against their faith had issued. 

The day was warm, soft, add clear. The sweet southern breeze 
stirred a few solitary pines which waved on the capitol hill, and the 
scene from the windows of the legislative hall was pleasant, tranquil, 
and suggestive of calm but sluggish peace. 

At that period- January, 1860- not an ominous murmur, not 
the faintest whisper, even, that the war spirit was abroad, and the 
legions of death and ruin were lighting their brands and sharpening 
their relentless swords to be drenched in the life-blood of millions, 
had made itself heard in the land. 

The long cherished purposes of hate and fratricidal struggle were 
all shrouded in the depths of profound secrecy, and the whole 
southern country might have been represented in the scene of still
ness and tranquility that lay outstretched before the eyes of the 
watchers, who stood in the State House of the capital city ol 
Alabama, on that pleasant January afternoon. 

There were present six persons besides the author, namely : 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, of Tioga County, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Waters 
and her son, a Scotch lady and gentleman from Aberdeen ; Mr. 
Halford, of New York City; and Mr. James, of Philadelphia. All 
but the mother and son from Scotland were acquainted with the 
author, and more or le88 sympathetic with her belief; all are now 
living, and willing to testify to what follows. 

Suddenly Mrs. Hardinge became entranced, when the whole 
scene, laying outstretched before her eyes, appeared to become tilled 
with long lines of glittering horse and foot soldiers, who, in martial 
pomp and military discipline, tiled, rank after rank and regiment 
after regiment, through the streets of Montgomery, and then passed 
off into distance, and were lost to view. 
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Meantime the crash of military music seemed to thrill through 
the clairvoyant's ears, at first merely marking the tramp of the vast 
bodies of infantry with a joyous rhythm, but anon, as 1t died off in 
their receding march, wild, agonizing shrieks comminsded with its 
tones, and the thundering roll of the drums seemed to lie muftled by 
deep, low, but heart-rending groans, as of human sufferers in their 
last mortal agony. 

At length all was still again; the last gleam of the muskets flashed 
in the sunlight and melted away in the dim horizon ; the last echo of 
the strangely mingled music and agony ceased, and then, over the 
whole radiant landscape, there stole an advancing army of clouds, 
like a march of tall gray columna, reaching from earth to the skies, 
aad filling the air with such a dense and hideous gloom that the 
whole scene became swallowed np in the thick, serried folds of mist. 
In the midst of these cloudy legions, the eye of the seeress could 
discern innumerable forms who seemed to shiver and bend, as if in 
the whirl of a hidden tempest, and flitted restlessly hither and 
thither, aimless and hopeless, apparently driven by some invisible 
power from nothing to nowhere. 

And these mystic shadows, flitting about in the thick grayness, 
were unbodied souls; not like visitants from the bright summer 
land, nor yet beings resembling the dark, undeveloped "dwellers on 
the threshold," whom earthly crim11s held bound near their former 
homes, but they seemed as if they were misty emanations of unripe 
human bodies, scarcely conscious of their state, yet living, actual 
individualities, once resident in mortal tenements, but torn from 
their sheltering envelope too soon, or too suddenly, to have acquired 
the strength and consistency of a fresh existence. And yet the 
numbers of these restless phantoms were legion, and their multitude 
seemed to be ever increasing, when, lot this weird phantasmagoria 
too pasaed away, but not before the seeress had, with entranced lips, 
described to the listeners every feature of the scene she had 
witnessed. 

Then the inftuence. seemed to deepen upon her, and she pro
nounced words which the yonng Scotchman, Mr. Waters, a phono
graphic writer, transcribed upon the spot to the following 
effect: 

"Woe, woe to thee, Alabama I 
"Fair land or reat, thy peace ahall depart, thy glory be ahorn, and the proud 

bigots, t-yrants, and cowarda, who have driven God'a angels back from thy cttlea, 
even In this chamber, have aealed thy doom, and their own together. 

"Woe to thee, Alabama I Ere ftve drear years have fted, thou shalt alt aa a 
widow, desolate. 

" The atal' from thy husband'a hand shall be broken, the crown plucked from hla 
bead, the sceptre rent from hla graap. 

"Thy sons shall be alaln, thy leglalatore mocked aod boUDd with the chains thou 
hut faatened on others. 

"The blind ones, who have proscribed the aplrlts of love and comfort from 
mtnlatry In thy homes, shall be splrlt8 themaelves, and ere those ftve years be 
pueecl, more spirits than bodlea ahall wander In the atreeta of klabama, homeleaa, 
reeUeaa, and unripe, tom from their earthly tenements, and uoflt for their heav
enly onea; until thy graas-grown atreets aod thy moaa-covered dwellings shall be 
the haunts or Jegtona of unbodied aouls, whom thy crimea shall have violently 
thrust Into eternity I " 
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When this involuntary prophecy of evil import was read by the 
young scribe to· the disenthralled medium, her own horror and regret 
at ita utterance far exceeded that of any of her aghast listeners, not 
one of whom, any more than herself, attached to it any other mean
ing than an impreuion produced by temporary excitement and the 
sphere of the unholy legtalatin chamber. 

How deeply significant this fearful prophecy became during the 
ensuing five years, all who were witne8888 to its utterance, and many 
others, to whom it was communicated in that same year, can bear 
witneBB of. 

Swept into the red gulf of all-consuming war, many of the un
happy gentlemen who had legislated against "the spirits in Alabama," 
became, durin~ the ensuing five years, spirits themselves, and have 
doubtleBI reahzed the inestimable privileges which the communion 
they so rashly denounced on earth was calculated to afford to the 
inhabitants of the spheres. 

In other respects, the fatal prophecy baa been too literally fulfilled. 
Many a regiment of brave men have marched out of the city streets 
of Alabama, only to return as unbodied souls, and to behold the 
streets grass-grown and deserted, and the thresholds which their 
mortal feet might never again cross, overspread with the mou of 
corruption and decay. 

Alabama baa truly sat "as a widow, desolate." Her strength baa 
been shorn, her beauty gone. No State bas sent forth a greater 
number of brave ud devoted victims to the war than Alabama; no 
Southern State baa suffered more fearfully. May God and kind 
angels lift the war curse from her widowed bead ! 

The following extract from a letter, written by Mr. Adams, one of 
the witnesses of the above scene, to the author, in 1864, from New 
York, during a temporary sojourn there, will carry its own comment 
on the fulfilment of the fatal prophecy : 

" Now that my two poor boys are lo dally danger of themselves becoming ' un
bodied splrlts,' Emma, I continually revert to that terrible prophecy of yours 
uttered In the assembly chamber at Hontgomery. Heaven knows I was then so 
Uttle prepared to expect war or any reasonable rulftlment of the doom, that I could 
only loot to see some great pestilence, flre, or other sweeping calamity falling on 
poor Alabama. Lut nlgbt, when I read In the Herold of the sweeplos exterml· 
nation that bad visited those two floe Alabama regiments, I could not help going to 
Mrs. Adams's desk, where abe keeps the copy that young Waters made us of your 
prophecy, and reading It aloud to the whole company. 

" Our friend J . B., who was present, Insisted upon seeing the date, and when he 
saw that It was January, 1860, they were all fairly aghast, and aald It ever there 
was genuine prophecy lt was contained to that paper." 

ClearinlJ atuap tbe folJ. 
AN esteemed correspondent writes, " For several years I have been 

a reader of some of the treatises you have jublished in the interest 
of progreuive thought, and have foun much to admire and 
reread ; yet an occasional paragraph containing the formula of 
orthodox theology, with its dogma of God and Jesus, interwoven 
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into your sequences of argument, mystifies and perplexes my 
rea~>on and judgment, and I indulge in much speculation regard
ing your exact position,- whether Christianity is to be vitalized 
and conserved by the discoverer of modern science, or the Bible 
dogmas and traditions reinterpreted to coincide with scientific 
method." ' 

I am not aware of having ever written anything that could make 
my position at all doubtful, nor do I see how doubts could arise in 
any one who attends carefully to my language, and does not indulge 
in drawing inferences therefrom which my language does not war
rant. Upon this very question I have expressed myself fully in pub
lished lectures. I have never manifested any sympathy with the the
ology of the churches, have never failed to speak of it in terms of 
absolute denunciation, and see no reason why any one should sus
pect me of leaning in that direction. 

As to the recognition of God to which my correspondent objects, I 
think science, as I understand it, sanctions the idea that the basic 
power of the universe is spiritual and not material ; that spitit may 
evolve, create, and modify matter, but matter never originates spirit, 
though they have a couti~ual interaction, which it is the function 
of scientists to investigate, in which investigation, anthropology, es
pecially in its department of sarcognomy, iA a long step of progrtss. 
My investigations have given me some additional evidence as to the 
Divine existence beyond what bas been recorded, but do not 
sanction the personal anthropological conceptions of Deity, which 
br.ing the Divine within the conceptions of narrow and superstitious 
mmds. 

Having discarded the whole scheme of Christian theology, there is 
no reason why I should reject the fundamental principles of religion, 
which are at the basis of all religions, and which are sanctioned by 
the study of man's religious nature. The spirit of the Christian 
religion as it appeared among the founders of Christianity appears to 
me a more perfect expression of religion than I find in any other of the 
world's religions, more spiritual, devoted, loving, and heroic, more in 
accordance with the true religion which belongs to man's noblest 
faculties. 

As for Jesus, I think the general opinion of historians and schol
ars as to his historic existence is correct, but whether the historic 
accounts are reliable or not I am entirely certain of his existence 
to-day as one of the most exalted beings in. the spirit world,- the 
spirit of the Teacher who appeared in Palestine, whose principles and 
purposes are the same advocated by myself, and who like all the 
other exalted and ancient spirits is profoundly interested in human 
welfare and in the progress of spiritual science, and reformation of 
the Bo-called Christian Church. I have had sufficient psychometric 
perception at times to realize the preBent character of such 
beings as Jesus, Moses, St. John, John the Baptist, St. Peter, 
Confucius, Joan of Arc, and Gen. W asbington, as well as many other 
admirable beings whose influence falls like dews upon many sympa
thetic souls. 
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I realize most profoundly and sadly the absence from all the high 
places of society of those nobler qualities which I recognize in the 
higher world, but I labor in the hope that when mankind have ad
vanced into the light of anthropological science they shall become 
enlightent>d enough to sympathize with the supernal1ife in reverent 
love, and to organize a social condition here which will bring even 
the lowest classes into so satisfactory a condition that philosophizers 
will no longer have to wrestle with the problem of evil and explain 
the great mystery that a universe so full of the marks of a grandly 
benevolent purpose should still be marred and dishonored by human 
misery and degradation. It would be an unsolvable problem to-day 
did we not perceive through spiritual science the immense prepon
derance of good in the glorious plan of life of which this world shows 
only the beginning. 

As an anthropologist, I cannot but esteem and cherish the reli
gious element of human nature. Sincere worship is simply the most 
exalted love, and fills human life with nobility and benevolence; 
let those who can, worship the divine; let those who shrink from 
the thought of the Infinite, worship the most exalted beings they 
may conceive, and let those who cannot quite reach the exalted 
beings of the spirit world, worship their parents or children, or con
jugal companions, -for worship is but unlimited love,- and they 
who recoil from humanity may perhaps find something to adore in 
the beauty and grandeur of nature on this globe, which every summer 
arrays in beauty, and in the grandeur of stellar worlds. From love 
and adoration come obedience,- which is the petfect life, for it is not 
slavery, but harmony and delight. 

Profound science does not take away religion, as superficial or 
false science does, but develops a far nobler, holier, and more benefi
cent religion than any churches comprehend. It corresponds to that 
ideal religion which belongs to the higher realms of the spirit world, 
and which has sometimes appeared on earth in inspired mortals, and 
most often in women whose souls were devoted to love. That 
this religious sentiment appeared in the time of Jesus among inspired 
men, I believe, and their lives and sentiments have been to me an 
inspiration, enabling me to believe in the practicability of that which 
philosophy teaches concerning the religious life, which without those 
illustrious examples might have seemed an unattainable excellence 
in the present conditions of society. 

I do not object to any \VOrship of Jesus and his illustrious associate 
reformers, for true worship will lead to the imitation of their heroic 
lives. They were not divine, and were too heroically faithful to the 
truth to put forth any such false claims, nor could they in that dark 
age be profound in science, or correct in all their opinions, as they 
are now in a higher world. As they were on earth I honor them ; 
as they are in heaven to-day I honor them far more. They silently 
invite us to reach that higher plane of life on which their beneficent 
influence and inspiration may be felt. Fortunate are they who 
reach that plane. 
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C:bt m>angtr of 1hbing ~mong €bri$tian;. 

A QUESTION OF PEACE OR WAR. 

IT is seldom that any of the great questions of the time are treated 
from an ethical standpoint. Old opinions and old usages furnish the 
standpoint for our press wtiters, our politicians, and our elergy. 
The question of national defence has been under discussion for 
years, and Samuel J. Tilden, who was regarded by millions as the 
ablest of our statesmen, gave his whole mental power to urging its 
consideration upon the American people; but if this question has 
ever been seriously discussed from the ethical. standpoint it has 
escaped my notice. The nearest approach to the ethical view was 
the suggestion of the Bo1ton Herald that in putting on the full 
armor of national defence the effect might be to ·stimulate the 
haughty and warlike impulses of oar people, and thus increase the 
danger of war, while a defenceless seacoast would tend to inspire 
prudence and moderation in our national government. 

There. is a great deal of truth in this view. We have a score of 
prominent politicians whose sentiments on international questions 
are too much like those of a bully in private life, and they have 
a dangerous amount of influence in public affairs. 

Turning aside from these popul&r discussions, the JouRNAL OF 
MAN maintains the ethical standpoint for the consideration of such 
subjects ; and its first suggestion would be, Why should the people 
of this country spend t120,000,000 as a preparation for slaughtering 
our brethren the Christian population of Europe, the only peo~le 
from whom any danger can be apprehended- our brethren in civil- • 
ization and Christianity, our brethren too by the ties of blood? 

Do they not all maintain the Christian religion (at least nomi
nally) by all the power of their governments and public opinion? • • 
Would not our good people in visiting tb.em or they in visiting us 
be invited to participate in the communion service which commemo
rates the martyred Teacher of the law of love ? Are they not o"ur • 
brethren, the neighbors to whom the command applies, "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself"? Is this our Christian love, to spend a hundred. 
and twenty millions for the assassination of our beloved brethf'en
avowedly for that purpose? It is needless to object to the word 
alltUiination,- wholesale murder by armies is substantially the same 
thing as separate murders by each individual of the army.· 
. But, it is urged, we are in danger of invasion, and the bombard
ment of our. cities. Does any one seriously believe that a powerful 
nation intent on peace- the strongest power in the world, the 
friend of all mankiud, ready to submit any international question to 
arbitration- would be in danger of an unjust, lawless, causeless 
assault from the Christian nations of Europe, who have so much to 
lose and nothing to gain by war, and who have already, in their 
groaning, tax-burdened people, a sufficient reminder of the folly and 
criminality of war? They have not money for another war, which 
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would bring on the dangers of bankruptcy and the revolt of the 
oppressed masses. 

It must be that this is seriously apprehended, or else that it is 
feared that the arrogant and bullying temper of our own people or 
our politicians may originate and exasperate international irritation 
to the insane extreme of war. 

What a horrible theory is this ! Is all the civilization, statesman
ship, and Christianity of the leading nations of the earth incapable 
of withholding them from such gigantic crimes? Is Christendom 
the only dangerous portion of the world, where an honorable and 
peaceful nation cannot exist in safety? 

The heathen nations are not a source of danger. If Christen
dom were annihilated to-morrow, there would be no occasion to 
speak of defending our coasts or building up a powerful navy. It is 
apparent, then- it is confessed- that it is very dangerous to live 
among these Christian nations, or in other words, it is very dangerou 
to live among Ohristiam, as they are called! But do our statesmen 
or our clergy suggest this view ? Do they recoil from war or in
spire the people with thoughts of peace? Never! One of the 
conspicuous clergymen of England was the fiercest advocate of war 
with Russia. The fundamental principle of the Christianity of 
Jesus is dead in the so-called Christian church, except in that little 
fragment, the church of the Quakers, who, for their fidelity to the 
fundamental principle, were scourged and hanged in Boston by the 
piouiJ predecessors of our present churches, until they were forbidden 
by the unsanctified monarch, Charles II. Has the old spirit died out? 
Look at the hostility to Theodore Parker-to spiritual investiga
tion, even. See the scornful and hostile attitude of the descendant 
of Cotton Mather, Col. Higginson. 

It may be a shocking proposition to say that it is dangerous to 
live among Christians, but it is a sober reality, to which I invite 
the attention of clergymen and moralists who wish to live up to 
their profession, and who have enough of the ethical faculty to 
realize the central principle of true Christianity. 

If our statesmanship, religion, and education cannot protect us 
against such horrors, may we not justly say it is a false statesman
ship, a false religion, and a false education? Indeed, our whole 
fabric of opinion and moral~:~ is fundamentally false, and the JouR
NAL OF MAN goes to rec<'nl as an indictment at the bar of heaven 
against the polished barbarism of modern society, against which we 
hear only a feeble and almo:;t inaudible protest. 

Boston has a highly respectable and immensely perfunctory Peace 
Society, amply endowed with names and numbers, of which our late 
postmaster was the president, and whose presidency was vastly 
more inefficient than his postmastership. 

A peace society might possibly be established in Boston, if its 
best people could be roused, but the society that we have is little 
better than a piece of ornamental nomenclature. When there is 
anything to be done it understands how not to do it. When Mr. 
Gladstone had performed the most glorious act of his life in the 
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preservation of the peace of Europe against the fierce opposition 
of the turbulent element in England, an act which will make the 
brightest jewel in his crown of honor, there was an opportunity of 
sustaining him by American sympathy. The voice of Americans, if 
they cared aught for peace, should have been heard in Europe in 
commanding tones,- the voice of the people, the voice of Legis
latures, the voice of the Federal government. An effort was made 
by half a dozen or less of enlightened gentlemen in Boston to have 
a fitting response emanate from this city. Dr. Miner and Hon. 
Stephen M. Allen realized its importance when I first suggested it, 
but on that occasion the Peace Society was a lifeless corpse. The 
society might have been waked up if Mr. Lowell, then returning 
from England, could have been induced to co-operate. He was 
approached on the subject, but would not respond,- he only said 
that he de8ired re8t! Alas for the hollowness of American religion 
and philanthropy ! 

There is a nobler religion than that of American churches, a nobler 
statesmanship than that of Mr. Tilden (which is a good specimen 
of the popular sort), a nobler education than that of our American 
schools and colleges- an education, a statesmanship, and a religion 
which will wash the blood from the sword, bury the sword in the earth, 
and proclaim the fraternity of man in all the nations of the earth. 

Ah I when shall the demand for the supremacy of the moral law 
be anything more than "the voice of one crying in the wilderness"? 
Is it not possible to have a protest against the barbarism of war from 
men of influence, who have sufficient mental power and strength of 
character to command the attention of the nation ? When Elihu 
Burritt and Robert Dale Owen were alive I thought it might be pos
sible, but it was not attempted. Is it possible now? Is all the 
genius and energy of the American people bound in fidelity to the 
Moloch of war? I do not believe it, and would invite correspon
dence from those who share this belief and wish to co-operate in such 
a movement. 

We have to-day a practical subject of discussion: Shall we, the 
people of the United States, tax ourselves $120,000,000 at once and 
an unknown amount hereafter, to place ourselves upon a par with 
the homicidal nations of Europe, and sanction by our example the 
infernalism in which they have lived from Cresar to the Napoleonic 
period, or shall we endeavor to introduce a true civilization, lay 
aside the weapons of homicide, and urge by our powerful mediation 
the disarmament of Europe, relieving the oppressed millions from 
accumulating war debts, and from that infernalism of the soul which 
makes the duel still an established institution in France and even 
in German universities? Shall we move onward toward humane 
civilization, or cling to a surviving barbarism? 

The measure now proposed is an abandonment of Divine law, and 
a practical pledge of this country to the infernalit;m of war. It is 
a declaration that we do not believe peace attainable at all, and that 
we indorse and seek to renew forever the blood-stained history of 
the past. 
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Is there not among our politicians who sustained the Blair Educa
tion bill some one whose voice may be beard in behalf of peace? Is 
Col. Ingersoll too much of a pessimist to believe that American moral 
powe~ will be sufficient in time to calm the world's agitation? Let him 
espouse this cause, and he will find it more practical by far than 
riding down the ghosts of an effete theology. Let Henry George 
turn his attention to this question, and he will find in it even more 
than in the question of sovereignty over the land; for every acre on 
the globe, if confiscated to-day, would pay but a portion of the 
boundless cost of war. The blood alone that has incarnadined 
all lands is worth nstly more than the dead soil into which it has 
been poured. Let Dr. McGlynn, who bas already entered on the 
perilous path of the reformer, look at this question in the light of 
religion and philanthropy, and he will find it more worthy of his at
tention than any other pra.cticable reform, for it is practicable now 
and here to roll back the warlike policy from its approach to our 
national government. 

Are not such questions as these worthy of the profound attention 
of such men as Rev. Dr. Miner, Rev. M. J. Savage, Rev. J. K. 
Applebee, and Rev. W. H. Thomas of Chicago? They are not 
theological dilettanti, but earnest thinkers. Should not every Uni
versalist and every Quaker realize that it is time for them to stir 
when our nation's destiny is under discussion, and that their voices 
should be heard at Washington? 

The proposition is made and sustained by the influence of Mr. 
Tilden, to place this country in the list of mail-clad warrior nations, 
and it is rather a fascinating proposition to those who entertain 
pessimistic ideas of man, and believe that all nations are ready to 
slay and rob when they have a good opportunity. 

Capt. F. V. Greene, late of the U. S. engineering corps, appears as 
the advocate of American fortifications, and at the Massachusetts 
Reform Club he presented his views substantially as follows: The 
United States have 3,000 miles of Atlantic and Gulf coast, 2,200 on the 
lakes, and 1,200 on the Pacific, and have cities on these coasts 
aggregating a wealth of $6,000,000,000-all exposed to a hostile 
fleet, which could in a short time destroy everything within cannon
shot from the water, and drive five millions of people from their 
city homes. The fortification board estimates $120,000,000 as the 
sum necessary to supply cannon and forts for protection, which is 
but two per cent upon the ainount of property protected. 

This is a very satisfactory statement of the case from the average 
standpoint, which is not the ethical. But in the first place I con
sider it morally sure that this country will never have a foreign war 
if it models its national policy on the Divine law ; and secondly, 
whenever war is foreseen as probable in consequence of an intoler
able spirit of aggression and the refusal of the hostile party to sub
mit to arbitration, a sufficient number of cannon can be cast and 
placed on floating batteries or behind· iron walls to protect every 
endangered point. It would be necessary only to know that our 
foundries were adequate to the task ; and the fact that such an 
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armament was preparing would be a sufficient warning to avert a 
hostile movement. Yet the cQStly steel cannon, which require such 
enormous appropriations to prepare for their manufacture on a large 
scale, are not absolutely necessary. It has been shown by recent 
experiments that dynamite shells of 150 pounds can be thrown two 
miles and a quarter by air pressure or steam pressure from light, 
slender-built cannon, or steel tubes of unusual length, which may be 
enlarged to compete with the most formidable artillery. A single 
steel-clad vessel of the Monitor type with such an armament could 
destroy a squadron. 

But let arbitration be known as our fixed national policy- let us 
secure also the co-operation of other nations pledged to the arbitra
tion policy, and war would be almost an impossibility. . 

Capt. Greene's exposition of the necessity of coast defence was 
clear and forcible, but his concluding remarks gave a glimpse of 
peaceful purposes. "He supplemented his speech by remarking that 
the United States will probably be called on before long to be the 
arbitrator between the nations of Europe. The latter cannot stand 
the financial strain much longer, and inside of twenty years we shall 
probably be the equal in population and wealth of any two, if not 
three, nations of Europe, and to us will be referred all their disputes 
for settlement. When we become the referees of the world we 
must have the force behind us, so $hat when we give a decision we 
shall be able to enforce it; and this can only be adequately effected 
by a perfect system of coast defences." 

Commander Burke of the U.S. Navy, who followed Capt. Greene 
"thought that if the Irish question be settled satisfactorily, there will 
be no danger of a war with England unless we desire war. He had 
been advised that the English people, Great Britain and her colonies, 
look to the Americans to assist them in case of war with any foreign 
powers, and there is a strong sentiment of friendship for the Ameri
can people for that reason, if for no other. He believed that the use of 
high explosives, by which war could be rendered more dangerous, 
would result in reducing the probability of war." 

Certainly if the United States would lead in a pacific policy, Great 
Britain, under Gladstone, would unite in the movement, and 
arbitration would ere long become the policy of the world, and 
would not long be the established policy before disarmament would 
follow and the sword be buried forever. 

Jlt1Ji-latibe 4iluadttrp, Ignorance, anb ~linbnt-- to 
tbt future. 

IN Iowa, by the management of a medical clique, a law has been 
juggled through the Legislature, under which the founders of Ch.-is
tianity would have been criminals, and prolonged imprisonment 
might have been as effective· as crucifixion. That any class of men 
could have been mean enough and shameless enough to ask for such 
a law is a sad commentary on the demoralizing influence of m~dical 
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scbool8, from which they derived their inspiration; and that any 
legislative body could have yielded -.o the demand is another illus
tration of the well known corruption of political life. 

The Iowa papers state that Mrs. Post, of McGregor, Iowa, has been 
twice arrested, convicted, and fined fifty dollars and costs for pray
ing with the sick and curing them. European tyranny is eclipsed 
in Iowa. The old world is freer than the new, if the medical clique 
are allowed to rule. G. Milner Stephen performs his miraculous 
cures in London"with honor, and Dorothea Trudell bad her house of 
cure · by prayer in Switzerland, which has been made famous in 
religious literature. All over Europe the people enjoy a freedom in 
the choice of their physicians which has been prohibited in Iowa. 

The Legislature of Maine which adjourned March 17 was induced, 
by the new~paper comments on two bogus institutions which had 
been chartered some years ago, to defart from their settled policy 
and pass a law prepared by the medica clique, but not quite as strin
gent as that of Jowa. Gov. Bodwell, however, vetoed the bill, 
pointing out its objectionable features, and the Senate, which had 
passed it unanimously, after being enlightened by the governor 
rejected it by a nearly two thirds majority, showing bow thought
lessly a great deal of our legislation is effected. 

Under the laws which the colleges and their clique seek to estab
lish, Priessnitz could never have introduced hydropathy, Pasteur 
could not have inoculated for hydrophobia without danger of 
imprisonment, and the great American Medical Reformation, which 
abolished the lancet and mercurial practice, and which is now 
represented by seven colleges, would have been strangled at its birth, 
for its primitive origin was outside of college authority. There are 
other great ideas, great discoveries, great reforms, not yet strong 
enough to be embodied in colleges, which medical legislation is 
designed to suppress, to enforce a creedal uniformity. 

Another piece of legislative quackery is revealed in the action of 
Congress as stated in the following paragraph concerning " a new 
bureau." 

"One of the acts of the retiring Congress has not been noted so 
far, but, though not a large item in itself, it is the entering wedge of 
subsequent legislation which will be of the highest importance to the 
country. It is the item in the legislative appropriation bill which 
allows of the expenditure of $10,000 by the bureau of labor "for the 
collection of statistics of and relating to marriage and divorce in the 
several states and territories, and in the District of Columbia." 
This gives the opportunity, which has heretofore not existed, to 
obtain reasonably accurate statistics of what is going on as concerns 
the integrity of the family throughout the whole country. This will 
be a department under Col. Wright, in the work of the bureau of 
labor, and is one of the results of persistent work which the National 
Divorce League ha..~ done, under the direction of .its secretary, Rev. 
S. W. Dike. Col. Wright bas already formulated plans which are 
likely to make this new branch of the labor bureau the channel for 
one of the most valuable reports which have yet come from his hands. 
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It will be the gathering of facts whose study will suggest wise legis
lation in the future." 

It may not be absolutely unconstitutional for Congress to collect 
such statistics, but it is contrary to the spirit of the constitution. 
Congress has nothing whatever to do with such social questions, 
which are exclusively matters of state legislation. It has allowed 
itself to be made a eat's paw by the National Divorce League for its 
retrogressive policy. The welfare of society is deeply concerned in 
breaking up all unhappy, discordant marriages, which are simply 
nurseries of misery and crime. Every generous sentiment ~hould 
prompt us to go to the relief of the large number of women who 
suffer in secret from tyranny and brutality, while from poverty, 
timidity, helplessness, and a dread of publicity or censure, they 
endure their wrongs in silence. and continue to bear children cursed 
from their conception with intemperance and brutality. And when 
they seek to escape, a barbarian law comes in to give the Lrutal 
husband the ownership of their offspring; and thus they are bound 
fast as galley slaves in their unhappy position 

The Legislature of Massachusetts had the opportunity of redress
ing this wrong at their present session ; but, like other masculine 
legislatures in the past, they were deaf to the voice of mercy, and 
the press quietly reports (March 18) that "Inexpedient was re
ported by the House judiciary committee on equalizing the respec
tive rights of husband and wife in relation to their minor children, 
and on equalizing their interest in each other's property." 

The ladies who are so active in behalf of woman suffrage might 
have taken more interest in this vital quE-stion, which was so easily 
disposed of. A great wrong remains unredressed. 

The barbarous policy of the church of Rome, which has been 
finally abolished even in Catholic France, where divorce is now 
permitted, our clerical bigots would revive in this country, as if it 
were the business of the state to encourage or compel the propaga
tion of the worthless and criminal classes I 

It is not the interest of the state to encourage human multiplica
tion at all, for it is already too powerful and progressive. 1 t it~ the 
public interest to check all propagation but that of good citizens, 
and to protect all women from enforced maternity, whether enforced 
under legal powers or by the arts of seduction and libertinism. 

Prostitution, in the light of political economy, is far less of an 
evil than the enforced maternity of wretched and discordant families, 
which becomes the fountain of an endless flow of crime, while prosti
tution shows its evils only in the parties immediately concerned, and 
effectually purifies society in time by arresting the propagation of its 
most worthless members. In the same manner it may be said that 
some epidemics are an advantage to society, by cutting off the feeble 
and worthless constitutions so as to leave a better race. Any one 
who recollects the history of the Jukes family, and the number of 
criminals infesting society who were descendants of one depraved 
pair, will not believe that such a propagation of crime should be 
permitted. The worthless class should not be allowed to marry, 
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and the criminals whom the state finds it necessary to confine in 
the penitentiary should be permanently deprived of the power of 
parentage. 

Few ever reflect upon the necessary consequences of the growth 
of population. The great wars, famines, and pestilences as in the past 
will not be able to keep down population, and where it has free 
course under favorable circumstances it doubles in twenty-five or 
thirty years. In two centuries more we shall begin to feel a terrible 
pressure, and that pressure will be aggravated by the exhaustion of 
coal mines, of petroleum, of g&8, and of forests. In Great Britain 
alone 120,000,000 tons of coal are annually mined. 

It may be safely assumed that one thousand to the square mile is 
about the limit of population of the world, a limit at which popula
tion must be arrested. Massachul!letts is already within less than a 
century of its utmost possible limit. It has at this time about 250 
to the square mile, and at the American rate of growth it would 
reach its utmost limit by the year 1~50, and begin to realize the 
crush and crisis of a crowded population, which must either cease to 
grow or encounter the horrors of famine and social convulsions 
arising from the struggle for life, or the calamities arising from unfor
tunate seasons which in China and India have in our own time 
hurried millions into their graves. 

If Massachusetts is within sixty years of this collision with destiny. 
other countries are still nearer the dead line of the coming century. 
Italy is parallel with Massachusetts and RhQde Island, but Great 
Britain and Ireland are considerably further advanced. British 
India and the Netherlands are still further advanced, and half a 
century, if they had the American ratio of gmwth, would bring them 
to their limit, while Belgium's progress would be arrested in thirty 
years. 

A wise statesmanship would not seek to burry mankind-on to this 
great crisis, the results of which have never been foreseen or provided 
for, but would realize that the greater the amount of inferior and 
demoralized population the more terrible must that crh•is be when it 
comes- a crisis which can be safely borne only by elevating the 
entire population to a higher condition than any nation has ever 
heretofore attained. 

Calculate as we may, the crisis must come, as certainly as death 
comes to each individual; and whether our social system can bear 
the strain of such conditions is beyond human ken. Look even two 
centuries ahead, and what do we see? At that time the prolific 
energy of the people of this republic, if continued as it has been in 
the past, will give us more than twice the estimated population of 
the entire globe at present- more than three thousand millions. 

It is possible that our vast territory (including Alaska) of three 
million, six hundred thousand square miles may, with the greatly 
improved agriculture of the future. maintain such a population. 
especially if relieved by overflow to the north and south. 

If the evil elements at work to-day predominate in our population, 
which retrogressive legislation would promote, it will be a time of 
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calamity and social convulsions; but if the benevolent and enlight
ening influences now at work predominate (as we may hope), two 
cent01ies hence will bring us to a consummation of prosperity, en
lightenment, and happiness, of which the pessimistic and sceptical 
thinkers of to-day have no conception. A thorough comprehension 
of the science of man will lead us in the path of enlightened 
progress. 

euu~ tba~ neeb ~ttmtion. 

THE public mind bas been greatly stirred upon the subject of 
monopolies and legislative abuses; but there are some glaring evils, 
which a short statute might suppress, that are flourishing unchecked. 

Speculative dP.alers in the necessaries of Jife have learned how to 
build colossal fortunes by extortion from the entire nation, and the 
nation submits quietly because gambling .competition is the fashion. 
The late Charles Partridge endeavored to show up these evils and 
have them suppressed. We need another Partridge to complete the 
work he undertook. 

A despatch to the Boston Herald, March 5, shows how the game 
has been played in Chicago on the pork market : 

"• Phil Armour must have been getting ready for this break for 
three months,' said a member of the board of trade to-day. 'Since 
September last he has visited nearly every large city in the country. 
He knows from observation where all the pork is located, and, 
having corRered it, his southern trip was a scheme to throw his 
enemies off the scent, and enable his brokers to quietly strengthen 
the corner. His profits and Plankinton's cannot be less than 
ts,OOO,OOO.' 

"But if Armour and his old Milwaukee side partner have made 
money, so have hundreds of others here. A messenger boy in the 
board of trade drew $100 from a savings bank on Monday last at 
11 o'clock and margined 100 barrels of pork. To-day the lad 
deposited $1,000, and has $300 for speculation next week. 

"Those poor shorts who are expecting to have po1·k to-day to make 
their settlement, paid $21. Anything less was scouted. 'You will 
have to pay $25 next Saturday night,' was all the comfort afforded. 

"An advance of 2 cents a bushel in wheat was also scored by the 
bulls to-day. The explanation is that the several big wheat syndi
cates encouraged by the action of pork have made an alliance. The 
talk at the hotels to-night is that Armour has started in to buy 
wheat." 

We have laws that forbid boycotting, and they are enforced in 
New York and New Haven by two recent decisions. Financial 
extortion is an equal crime, and needs a law for its suppression. Why 
is the metropolitan press silent? Have the syndicates too much 
influence ? Will editors who read these lines speak out? 

In the last North American Review, James F. Hudson, in an 
essay on " Modern Feudalism," says :-
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20 WHAT IS INTELLECTUAL GREATNESS? 

"The conquest of all departments of industry by the power of 
combination has just begun. But the mere beginni.ng has imposed 
unwarrantable taxes on the fuel, light, and food of the masses. It 
has built up vast fortunes for the combining classes, drawn from the 
slender means of millions. It has added an immense stimulant to 
the process, already too active, of making the rich richer and the 
poor poorer. The tendency in this direction is shown by the argu
ments with which the press has teemed for the past two months, 
that the process of combination is a necessary feature of industrial 
growth, and that the competition which fixes the profits of every 
ordinary trader, investor or mechanic, must be abolished. for the 
benefit of g•·eat corporations, while kept in full force against the 
masses of producers and consumers, between whom the barriers of 
these combinations are interposed. " 

119bat isl lntdltctual $reatneJtJt ~ 
A large amount of that which the world calls greatness is nothing 

more than vigorous and bl'illiant commonplace. Taine, who is the 
most splendid writer upon Bonaparte. ascribes to him intellectual 
greatness, but it was greatness on a common plane- the plane of 
animal life. He had a grand comp1·ehension of physical and social 
forces, <if everything upon the selfish plane, for he was absolutely 
selfish, hut of nothing that belongs to the higher life of man, to 
the civilization of coming centuries. To him Fulton was a visionary 
and so was Gall. It was not in his intellectual range to see the 
steamships that change the world's comme1·ce, and the cerebral dis
coveries that are destined· to revolutionize all philosophy. 

The pulpit orator, Beecher, who h6.8 just passed away, was esti
mated by many as intellectualJy great; but Mr. Beecher never took 
the position of independence that any great thinker must have 
occupied. He never moved beyond the sphere of popularity. He 
neve•· led men but where they were already disposed to go. Upon 
the great question of the return of the spirit, one of the most impor
tant and fundamental of all religious que:-tions, Mr. Beecher was 
silent. That silence was infidelity to truth, for Mr. Beecher was 
not ignorant of the truth he concealed. Nor was he faithful to any 
true ideal of religion. With his princely salary he accomplished Jess 
than other men, living upon a salary he would have scorned. He lived 
for self- he spent thousands of dollars on finger rings, and a 
hundred thousand on a fancy farm, but little if anything to make 
the world better. 

The Boston Herald estimates very fairly his intellectual status. 
saying: " He spoke easily. His stories were well told, his points 
well put. He invested people with a new atmosphe.re, but he did 
not set them to thinking, and can hardly be called a thinker him
self. Much as he bas done to forward the vital interests of human
ity, he has contributed nothing to the vital thinking of his generation. 
The secret of his power is the wonderful combination of animalism, 
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with a certain bright way of stating the thoughts which are more or ' 
less in the minds of all men. Few preachers have lived with their 
eyes and ears more open to the world, and fe,v have better under
stood the art of putting things. Mr. Beecher knew supremely well 
two persons- himself and the -man next to him. In interesting 
the man next to him he interested the multitude. He had in a 
great degree the same qualities which made Norman McLeod the 
foremost preacher of his day in the Scotch pulpit. Such a man lives 
too much on the surface to exhaust himself. He has only to keep 
within the sphere of commonplace to interest people as long as 
be lives . . . Mr. Beecher lived on the surface of things. He 
never got far below the surface. lf he ever was profound it was 
only .for a moment at a time . . . His work was to illustrate the 
ideas which were operative in the world at the time, not to originate 
or formulate them." 

This is a just estimate. Brilliant commonplace is not greatness, 
but the man who is thoroughly commonplace in his conceptions, 
who expresses well and forcibly what his hearers think, is the one 
to win applause and popularity. Had Heecher been a great thinker, 
a chnrch of moderate size would have held his followers. But he was 
not and thinkers knew it. The Rev. George L. Perin, of the Shawmut 
Universalist Church, Boston, said of Beecher," As we have tried to 
analyze the influence of his address we have said to ourselves, 'There 
was nothing new in that, for I have thought the same thing a thou
sand times myself;' and yet at the same time everything teemed new, 
and we have gone away thinking better of ourselves because he 
taught us to see what we were able to think but had not been able 
to express. He bad the remarkable faculty of dressing up the 
things that everybody was thinking, and making us see that they 
were worth thinking. And there was something contagious about 
his wonderful faith in human nature. He believed in the divinity 
of man and made others believe in it." In other words, he added 
much to the sentiment of his hearer, but little to his thought. This 
was greatness of character and personal power, but not intellectual 
greatness. Heecher was a great man, but not a great thinker. The 
great thinker overwhelms his hearers with new aud strange thought. 
The multitude, fixed in habit, reject it all. Clear and dispassionate 
thin~rs feel that they cannot reject it, but it is too new even to 
them to elicit their enthusiasm. They sympathize with him only so 
far as they had previously cherished similar thoughts. 

Hence we see it is ordained that the teacher of great truths must 
struggle against great opposition ; and in proportion to his resistance 
by his contemporaries is the grandeur of his reception by posterity ; 
in proportion to the power arrayed against him is the remoteness of 
the century in which that power shall be extinct and his triumph 
complete. 
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~piritual Wo®tr-. 

SLATER'S WONDERFUL SPIRITUAL TESTS (described by a Brook
lyn newspaper correspondent).-" I have something to say to that 
gentlemen with the black hair and high forehead," he continued, 
turning to another part of the house; "you have a business engage
ment to-morrow moming at 10 o'clock with two men. I see you go 
up a flight of steps into a room where there are two desks. In the 
second drawer of one of these are the papers of the transaction 
which you had in your hand to-day. You are going to invest 
$4,000. Is that all so?" 

"Perfectly," said the man, in amazement. 
" Well, now, these two men are sharpers, and if you want to save 

that :U,OOO keep out of that bargain. Legal advice is good, but 
mine is better." 

"I believe it," said the man, emphatically. His name was C. G. 
Bulmer, and he lives at 229 Macon Street, Brooklyn. Your corre
spondent has since verified' the accuracy of the test. 

" And don't you suffer with your limbs?" he inquired of a lady 
just in front of him. 

" W oil, not now ; I used to ; I feel it now." 
"Well, I am going to show you that I know all about your limbs. 

The pain is here," he continued, touching the calf of his leg. " You 
have a peculiar feeling of drowsiness and then sharp pains run 
through you, right there. Is it true?" 

"Yes, sir." 
•· I'll tell you something else. Yon misses what your sister called 

a big chance when you were seventeen years old, and she said you 
were a great fool to let it go by. Is that so?" 

" It is," said the Jady reddening. 
"There's a man in the hall," he continued, pacing restlessly up and 

down with clasped hands. " He has been sitting here and saying to him 
self, ' Well, this is all mind-reading. Now, if he will tell me some
thing that is going to happen I may believe something in Spiritualism.' 
He has been rather scoffing me. Now, I want to know if this is 
true. I am talking to you," pointing his long, thin finger at a gray
haired man who !'at on his left. "All correct?" The man bowed 
his head. " Well, I tell you, that one Christmas day," he continued, 
so solemnly that a hush fell on the audience- "I don't tliink the 
spirits ought to tell these things, but I am forced to say that one 
Christmas day a member of your family will die." A startled look 
passed over his face, and a shiver rau through the audience at the 
uncanny message. The man's name could not be learned, but on 
the succeeding Sunday your correspondent heard two women get up 
in the audience and admit that the young Spiritualist was correct. 

SPIRIT PICTURES.- Henry Rogers, a slate writing and prescribing 
medium of established reputation, recently located at 683 Tremont Street, 
Boston, has wonderful powers in the production of spirit pictures of the 
departed. His most reeent success is certainly a fine work of art, resem-
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bling a crayon portrait of a young lady. His previous pictures are entitled 
to a high rank as works of art. They are purely spirit productions, no 
human hand being concerned. San Francisco has similar productions 
under the medinmship of Fred Evans, but the pictures have not the 
artistic merit of those produced by Rogers, whose beautiful pictures, how· 
ever, require many sittings for their production ; while those of Duguid of 
Glascow, and Mrs. De Bar of New York, are produced in a few minutes and 
are also highly artistic. One of the very finest works of art at San 
Francisco is the portrait of Mrs. Watson, made by a medium, Mr. Briggs. 

Our highest productions in art, music, poetry, philosophy, and medicine, 
are destined yet to come from the co-operation of the spirit world. We 
have no music at present superior to that of the medium Jesse Shepard. 

SPIRIT TELEGRAPHY.- In 1885 we were informed of the succes~ of 
spirits at Oleveland, Ohio, in communicating messages by the telegraphic 
method in rapping, in which our millionaire friend, Mr. J. H. Wade, has 
taken much intert~st. A little apparatus has been constructed, with which 
the spirits give their communications in great variety. I have repeatedly 
stated that the diagnoses and prescriptions of deceased physicians have 
always proved in my experience more reliable than those of the living. 
This has been verified at Cleveland. The late Dr. Wells of Brooklyn has 
been giving diagnoses and prescriptions through the telegraph. One of 
these published in the Plain Dealer exhibits the most profound and accu· • 
rate medical knowledge. The full account of these telegraphic develop· 
menta in the Cleveland Plain Deal~,. I expected to republish, but my space 
was already occupied. It may be found in the Banner of Light of April 
9. But we shall have other reports hereafter. 

SPIRITUAL Music.- Maud Cook, a little blind ·girl nine years of age, 
at Manchester, Tenn., is an inspired musical wonder, - a performer and 
composer. She is said to equal Blind Tom, and the local newspapers speak 
of her in the most enthusiastic terms. She needs a judicious and wealthy 
friend to bring her before the public in the best manner. 

SLATE WRITJNG.-Dr. D. J. Stansbury, of San Francisco, is very 
successful in obtaining spiritual writing in public as well as in private. The
Golden Gate says: -

"There came upon the slates at Dr. l:;tansbury's public seance, last 
Sunday evening, the following message from Judge 1V m. R. Thompson, 
father of H. M. Thompson, of this city: 'The essential principles of 
primitive Christianity and the precepts of Modern Spiritualism are essen· 
tially one and the sam~>, which, if practised, would lead to the highest' 
standard of morality and be the means of grace by which all might be 
saved.'" 

Tus FIRB TssT.- At the great spiritual conTention held at Cincinnati 
for several days at the end of March, (the spiritual anniversary) the report: 
states,-

" Mrs. lsa 'Wilson Porter, under control of an Oriental spirit, held her 
bared hands and arms in the flames of a large coal oil lamp. She also 
heated lamp chimneys and handled them as readily as she would in their 
normal condition, and made several gentlemen cringe and some ladies 
screech by slightly touching them with the hot glass. The test was made 
under supervision of a committee of doctors and well known physicians~ 
who reported at the conclusion that previous t~ it11 commencement they 
examined the lady's hands and arms, and that they were in their natural 
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condition, and that her pulse beat was seventy. While the test was in 
progress the pulse indicated forty. After its conclusion the pulse beat was 
sixty-five ; the arms and hands were a little red, but unscorched, and the 
hair upon them not even singed. This incident seems weak in the de
scription after witnessing the fact of tender flesh and blood held in such a 
flame for several minutes." 

Sllf}bfcdlaneotUt ltttdligtnct. 
ERRATUM.- In the April number, the view of the ~pper surface of the brain, by 

mistake of the printer, was turned upside down- see page 29. The engraving on 
page 31 must be referred to, to Illustrate the description In this number. 

Co·OPKRATION Is making great progress. A colony ~lmllar to that at Topolo
bampo Is to be established on 8,000 acres at Puget Sound. Manufacturers are 
beginning to adopt the principle or giving a share of proll.ts• to their employees, 
but space forbids details. Topolobampo bas '00 busy colonists, and Is not ready 
yet for any more. 

E!IIANCIPATION.-Brazll has about a million of slaves. Emancipation Is proceed
Ing slowly. It may be thirty years before slavery shall be entirely extinguished. 

INVESTORS.- A correspondent remarks very justly that " Inventors have rescued 
the race from prlmi~ive barbarism. They have transformed the primeval curse Into 
a blessing. True 11avlors they, whose every gift has multiplied Itself a thousand
fold by opening new ll.elds of lndustr1. and scattering luxuries even among the 
poorest. To the Inventor, and not to the statesman, politician, or warrior, do we 
owe our present prosperity." 

IMPORTANT DrRCOVERY.- "Tests were recently made at Louisville of a new and 
not expensive process for hardening and tempering steel, by which hardness and 
~lastlclty are carried forward In combination. A drill made of the new steel 
penetrated In forty minutes a steel safe-plate warranted to resist any burglar drill 
for t'l\'clve hours. A penknife tempered by the process cut the stem of a steel 
key t·eadlly, and with the same blade the Inventor shaved the hairs on his ar.m •• 
The Inventor Is a young blacksmith. He has all!o a new process for converting 
iron Into steel." 

SACCBARINK.- 'Phis new substance said to be 200 times as sweet as sugar Is 
manufactured from coal tar. It was discovered about six years ago In the labora
tory of the John Hopkins University In Baltimore, by Prof. Remsen and a student 
oamed Fahlberg, who has since taken out patents upon it. It Is greatly superior to 
sugar, as It Is free from fermentation and decomposition. A small quantity added 
to starch or glucose wlll make a compound equal to sugar In sweetness. It Is a valu
able antiseptic nod has valuable medical properties. 

SuGAR has been discovered to have great value as an addition to mortar, as it has 
a solvent action on lime. An English builder wrote an Important letter to the 
authorities of Charleston, S. C., on this t~ubject, after that city had sulfered from the 
~arthquake. 

ARTmCIAL IvoRY.- We shall no longer need the elephant for Ivory. Com
pounds or a celluloid character, made from cotton waste, can now be made hard as 
Ivory, or ftexlble or soft as we wish. White and transparent, or brilliantly colored, 
It can be handled like wood cut aud carved, or applied as a varnish. An artltlclal 
ivory of creamy whiteness and great hardness Is now made from good potatoes 
washed In diluted sulphuric acid, and then boiled In tile same solution uutll they 
become solid and dense. They are then WMhed free of the acid and slowly dried. 
This Ivory can be dyed and turned, and made useful In many ways. 

PAPER PIANOS.- Pianos have lately been made from paper to Germany, Instead 
~f wood, with great Improvement In the tone. 
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Socur, DEGENERACY OF THE WEALTHY. - The Botton Herald 
says : "The spirit of the age is censorious. There is no doubt of 
that, or that with every new day the tendency toward pessimiSm 
increases. But even taking these facts into consideration, there is 
no denying that the young man about town of the nineteenth cen
tury is a blot upon our boasted modern civilization. His is not a 
pleasant figure to contemplate, though it is one that we all see very 
often and know very well- clothed irreproachably in the most 
expensive raiment that London tailors and unlimited credit can sup
ply. He lives lazily and luxuriously 9n his father's money and his 
wife's, and, being after his natural term of days laid away in a tomb 
at Mt. Auburn, ends his existence without making any more impres 
sion upon the world's history than a falling rose leaf, or an August 
cricket's faintest chirp." 

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY. - In Congress, Feb. 14, Mr. Collins, 
for the judiciary committee, bas given a favorable report on the bill 
and memorial of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Anoimals, asking the passage of a law to protect dumb 
animals in the various territories from unnecessary cruelty. In the 
report Mr. Collins says : ·• This body occupies the foremost place 
among the organizations of men and women who in our time have 
done so much to repress and punish human cruelty, abuse, and 
neglect in dealing with dumb animals. In all the States, we believe, 
laws now exist to prevent and punish unnecessary exposure, neglect, 
or cruel treatment of beasts of burden and other animals. To bring 
the federal legislation into co-operation and harmony with the laws 
of the States on the subject, and provide a uniform rule for the 
District of Columbia and the Territories, your committee recommend 
the passage of the bill. " 

VALUE OF BIRDS. - Maurice Thompson contends that the failure 
of orchards in this country is largely or mainly due to the war upon 
birds. The mocking bird he considers the most valuable of all. 
" No Scuppernon~ vine," he says, " should be without its mocking 
bird to defend it.' Let ladies think of this who patronize cruelty by 
wearing birds' plumage on their bonnets. 

HousE PLANTS.- Dr. J . M. Anders has decided after eight 
years' investigation that house plants are very sanitary agents, and 
even thinks that they help to ward off consumption and other dis
eases. 

THE LARGEST TUNNEL IN THE WORLD has . been completed at 
Schemnitz inHungary. It was begun in 1782, and is ten and a 
quarter miles long, nine feet ten inches high, and five feet three 
inches wide, costing nearly $5,000,000. Its purpose is to drain the 
water of the Schemnitz mines, which is worth $i6,000 a year. 

"WESTWARD THE STAR OF EMPIRE," ETC.-"The Fall River 
( Masa.,) iron works, which have been in operation for fifty years, 
have shut down permanently and all the hands have been discharged. 
It was found impossible to compete with western works that are 
situated near the base of natural gas and iron supplies. " 
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(Cominuedfrom J>age 32.) 

Nevertheless, in men and animals killed in full health there 
is very little serum in any part of the brain, the blood requiring 
all the space there is for fluids; and as the blood distends one 
part of the brain more than another in consequence of local 
excitement, the other portions of the brain, which are in a 
passive state, are ·compressed and deprived of their full supply of 
blood, so that they are of less nourished and their development 
declines. 

Thus do we bold our destiny in our own hands. If we will culti
vate the faculties which are most in need of cultivation, their organs, 
receiving m·ol'e blood, will grow faster than any other portions of the 
brain, while the organs that are kept in check and deprived of activ
ity will gradually decline in power and size, so that the character 
will become essentially changed. It is in the power of every1 indi
vidual who bas the necessary determination to change essentially his 
own nature for better or worse, as well as to modify and enlarge his 
capacities, changing the structure of his brain ; and this should 
encourage every young man and woman to make for themselves a 
noble destiny. Moreover, it is still more practicable to accomplish 
this by means of education, with all proper appliances for the 
young; and this should encourage philanthropists to struggle for 
that social regeneration which is so clearly possible for all the 
world, as I have shown in "The New Education." The study of the 
anatomy of the brain and the innumerable experiments I have made 
on the brain, showing how completely the brain of the impressible 
can be revolutionized in its action in a few minutes, make it very 
apparent that society as a whole is responsible for the continued 
existence of criminals, paupers, and lunatics ; for there should not 
be one, and would not be, if mankind could be aroused from their 
criminal apathy and ignorance to the performance of our duty in 
education. But alas I " the light shineth in darkness and the dark-
ness comprehendeth it not." . 

The study of the brain continually leads us into grand philanthr<jpic 
conceptions by showing the splendid possibilities of humamty, 
-showing how near we are to a nobler social state from which we 
are debarred by ignorance, by moral apathy, by ignorant self suffi· 
'}iency, by intolerant bigotry, and by selfish animality,- qualities 
which, alas I pervade all ranks to-day. · 

But returning from this digression to our study of the interior of 
the brain: the great ventricles of which we have considered the 
position, and which are called lateral ventricles, are interesting for 
another reason, that they are the central region around which the 
cerebrum is developed, as it folds over upon itself in its early growth, 
and consequently must be borne in mind as its centre when we are 
studying its comparative development in different heads. The 
basilar organs lie below the ventricles and the coronal organs 
above. 

If we have inserted a finger under the corpus callosum, the fibres 
of which are above our finger, we may feel below, the structure 
which may be called the bottom of the ventricle, and which is like-
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wise the base or trunk of the superincumbent parts from which they 
spring, as a tree from its stump. 

This structure is one mass, called anteriorly the corpus striatum, 
or striated body; and posteriorly the optic thalamus or bed of the 
optic nerve, though the optic nerve has its principal origin in 
another part, called the optic lobes. The thalamus and corpus 
striatum are called together, the great i'nferior ganglion of the brain. 
They are masses of gray substance, with white fibres from below 
passing through them, and white fibres originating in them to 
ascend and spread, so that their entire masses of fibres, ascending 
and spreading out like a fan, conatitute an extensive structure 
which folds together toward the median line somewhat like a ner
vous sac, inclosing the cavity of the ventricle and sending its repre
sentative fibres across the median line,- which are called the corpus 
callosum. This will be more fully explained when we consider the 
genesis of the brain as it grows in the unborn infant. 

As the reader now understands the principal parts around the 
ventricles, let him look lower down to complete the survey and 
understand the plan of the brain, though not its anatomical minu
tire. The optic thalamus is indicated in the engraving, but the 
corpus striatum, being more exterior and anterior, does not appear. 
Practically they may be regarded as one body. 

Where the thalami come together and touch or unite on the 
median line, the junction is called a commissure (com miss. med.) and 
the space between them where they do not touch is called the third 
ventricle (ventric. III), which, like the lateral ventricles, may also 
hold a little serum. It is unnecessary to consider the small parts 
above the thalami, the choroid plexus of blood vessels, the fornix or 
strip of nerve membrane, and the septum lucidum or delicate fibres 
under the corpus callosum. 

Beginning at the bottom of the figure, we observe the medulla 
oblongata rising from the spinal cord to reach the cerebrum. Behind 
this we see the cerebellum divided on the median line, and thus 
presenting where it is divided the appearance called arbor tJitre, 
from its resemblance to the leaf of that evergreen. 

As the fibres of the medulla oblongata ascend they pass between 
the cerebellum and the pons Varolii (bridge of Varolius) mingling 
with its substance. The pons or bridge (for if the brain were laid 
on its upper surface the pons would appear like a bridge over the 
river represented by the medulla oblongata) is the commissure or 
connecting body of the cerebellum, as the corpus callosum is of the 
cerebrum. When the head is held erect the fibres of the pons arch 
forward from the interior of the cerebellum on one side across the 
median line to the other side, so that a straight line through from the 
right to the left ear would pierce its lower portion. It looks 
toward the front, corresponding with the upper jaw, just below 
the nostrils, through which region it may be reached for experi
ment. 

My experiments upon the brain of man show that the pons on 
each side of the median line is the commanding head of the respira-
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tory impulse, and in marking the organ of respiration on my busts, it 
is located around the mouth from the nose to the chin. When this fj) region (esp~ially its lower portion) 

is prominent it indicates active reepi
i- ration and a forcible voice. Hence 

there is a great contrast in the vocal 
power of two such beads as are 
shown in the·adjoining figure. This 
discovery has been verified by the 

pathological researches of Dr. J. B. Coste, published at Paris, 1857. 
Following the line of the asc.ending fibres, after passing through 

the pons they continue expanding and plunge into the thalamus and 
corpus striatum. Their first appearance above the pons (marked in 
the engraving by the word Pedunc.) is usually called the crura or 
thighs of the brain. The right crus, running through the thalamus, 
expands by successi'\'e additions into the right hemisphere, and the 
left crus into the left hemisphere, of the cerebrum, and the two 
hemispheres unite together on the median line by the corpus callo
sum. 

There is very little space for the crura (plural of crus) between 
the pons and the thalamus, but if \Ve look at the posterior surface of 
the ascending fibres or crura we see a larger surface, on which we 
find a quadruple elevation called the corpora quadrigemina (the four 
twins). This is an important intermediate structure between the 
cerebrum and the cerebellum, and in fishes is the largest part of 
the brain, but in man is the smallest portion, as will be explained 
hereafter, and is the origin of the optic nerve, as well as a command
ing bead for the spinal system, from which convulsions may be 
produced. 

The quadrigemina are distinguished also as the location of the 
pineal gland, which rests upon them, to which we may ascribe 
important psychic functions. The engraving shows the fibres con
necting the quadrigemina with the cerebellum, and a channel under 
them (aqueduct of S.ylvius) connecting the ventricles of the cere
brum with those of the spinal cord. What is called the fourth 
ventricle is the small space between the medulla oblongata and the 
cerebellum. At this spot the posterior surface of the medulla oblon
gata, as it gives origin to the pneumogastric nerve, which conveys 
the sensations of the lungs, becomes the immediate source of the 
respiratory impulse on which breathing depends, and hence is of the 
greatest importance to life. A very slight injury at this spot with a 
lancet or point of a knife would be fatal. It is recognized by con
verging fibres which look like a pen, and are therefore called the 
calamus scriptorius, or writer's pen. 

If the reader has not fully mastered the intricacy of the brain 
structure, he will find his difficulties removed by studying two 
more skilful dissections. The following engraving presents the 
appearances when we cut through the middle of the brain horizon
tally and reveal the bottom of the ventricles, in which we see the 
great ganglion, or optic thalamus and corpus striatum, and the 
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three localities at which the hemispheres are connected by fibres on 
the median line, called anterior, middle, and posterior commissure&. 
These commissure& are of no importance in our study ; they assist 
the corpus callosum in maintaining a close connection between the 
right and left hemispheres. 

Behind the thalami we see the quadrigemina, the posterior pair of 
which is labelled tutea, and resting upon them we have the pineal 
gland, a centre of spiritual influx. Behind the thalami, the poste
rior lobes are out away tbat.t we may look down to the cerebellum. 
and the middle of the cerebellum is also removed so that we mar. see 
the back of the medulla oblongata and its fibres, called restiform 
bodies, which give origin to the cerebellum. The fibres from the 
cerebellum to the guadrigemina are shown, and the space at the 
back of the medulla, called the fourth ventricle. 

As the fibres of the medulla pass up through the pons to the · 
great inferior ganglion, and the fibres of the corpus striatum pass 
outward. and upward to form the cerebrum, this procession of the 
fibres is shown in the annexed engraving, in which we see the 
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restiform bodies passing up to form the cerebellum, and the remain
der of the medulla fibres passing through the pons, and then, under 
the name crus cerebri or thigh of the cerebrum, passing through 
the thalamus and striatum to expand in the left hemisphere of the 
cerebrum. We see the quadrigemina on the back of the ascend
ing fibres and their connection by fibres with the cerebellum behind, 
as they connect with the thalami in front. This is as complete a 
statement of the structure of the brain as is neceasary, and further 
anatomical details would only embarrass the memory. 

The engraving above represents not an actual dissection, but the 
plan of the fibres as understood by the anatomist. The intricacy of 
the cerebral structure is 80 great that it would require a vast num
ber of skilful dissections and engravings to make a correct portrait 
Fortunately, this is not necessary for the general reader, who re
quires only to understand the position of the organa in the head, 
and the direction of their growth, which is in all oases directly out
ward from the central region or ventricles, 80 as to cause a promi
nence of the cranium - not a " bump," but a general fulneas of 
contour. Bumps belong to the growth of bone-not that of the 
brain. 

Let us next consider the genesis of the brain, which will give us a 
more perfect understanding of its structure, by showing its origin, 
and the correct method of estimating its development. 
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Cf)apter lll.~il of tbe ~rain. 

Beginning ol the brain- Its correspondence to the animal kingdom 
and the law of evolution- Inadequacy of physical causes in 
evolution-The Divine influence and its human analogy-Prob
ability of influx- Possible experimental proof- Potentiality of 
the microscopic germinal element and its invisible life- Is it a 
complete microcosm?- The cosmic teaching of .Sarcognomy
The fish form of the brain- The triple form of the brain -De
cline of the middle brain- Brains of. the codfish, floun9er, and 
roach- Embryo of twelve weeks--- Lowest type of the brain
Measurement of the embryo brain- StMJcture of the convolu
tions- U ofolding of the brain- ~·orms of twenty-one weeks and 
seven months- Anatomy shows the central region- Its impor
tance-Neglect of prior authors- Errors of the phrenological 
school-explained- Misled by Mr. Combe into a false system of 
measurement- H6w I was led to detect the error- Form of the 
animal head and form of the noble character- Line of the 
ventricles- Coronal and basilar development- Its illustration 
in two heads and in the entire animal kingdom- Du1nel's of 
human observers -Anatomy shows the central region- Circular 
character of cerebral development- Accuracy of a true cerebral 
science, and errors of the Gallian system. 

THE brain begins in a human being in embryonic life, as it begins 
in the animal kingdom, void of the convolutions which are seen in 
its maturity,- beginning as a small outgrowth from the medulla 
oblongata, which after the second month extends into three small 
B&C8 of nervous membrane inclosing cavities, making a triple brain, 
such as exists in fishes, which are the lowest type of vertebrated 
animals,- animals that have a spinal column or backbone. 

From this condition, the fishy condition of the nervous system of 
the embryo human being at the end of the second month, there is a 
regular growth which develops in the embryo the forms characteris. 
tic of higher orders of animals in regular succession,- fishes, 
reptiles, birds, and quadrupeds or mammalia, monkeys, and man. 

This is the same order of succession which geologists assign to 
the development of the animal kingdom, the higher species coming 
in after the lower; and if every human being, instead of developing 
at once, according to the human type, is compelled to pass through 
this regular gradation of development, is it not apparent that the 
lower forms are absolutely necessary as a basis for the higher, and 
that the higher forms cannot arrive except by building up and 
giving additional development to the lower? In other words, the 
present status of humanity above the animal kingdom was attained 
not by a sudden burst of creative power, making a distinct and 
isolated being, but by the gradual and consecutive influx, which 
evolved new faculties and organs,-a process called et~olution. How 
slow or how rapid this process may have been, science has not yet 
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determined ; but it would require incalculable millions of years if 
nothing but the common exciting effects of environment and neceeaity 
have been operative in eTolution; and science has utterly failed to dis
cover any power which could carry on development so effectively as to 
prod\lce an entire transformation of species, and overcome the vast 
differences between the oyster and the bird, the fish and the elephant. 

But as such transmutations of the nervous system do virtually 
occur in mao before birth, we cannot say that they are impo11wle, for 
that which occurs in the womb under the ioftuence of parental love 
may also occur in the womb of nature under the influence of Divine 
love; for love is the creative power, and as the maternal influx mal' 
determine the noble development of humanity or the ignoble devel
opment of monstel'l and aoimalized beings, it is obvions that the for
mative stage of all beings is a plasmic condition in which the most 
subtle or spiritual influences may totally change their destiny and 
development. 

That such an influx may come to exalt or to modify the animal 
type is by no means unreasonable, for human beings in vast num
bers are liable to such influences from the unseen, which exert a 
controlling jnfluence, and many animals are as accessible to 
invisible inlluences as man, while their embryos are vastly 
more so than the parents. If then we recognize the spiritual 
being in man, and the same spiritual being disembodied as a poten
tial existence, -if, moreover, we recognize the illimitable and incom
prehensible psychical power behind the universe, of which ,man is one 
expression, we cannot fail to see that the embryonic development of 
animals from a lower to a higher form is entirely possible .and prob
able; and in the absence of any other practicable method of evolution 
to higher types we are compelled to adopt this as the most rational. 

What is difficult or utterly impossible when we rely on physical 
causes alone, becomes facile enough when we introduce the spiritual, 
and argue from what we see in the spiritual genesis of every human 
being to the analogous processes of nature on the largest scale. 

If a false and brutal superstition did not stand in the way, clothed 
in pharisaical assumption and political power, experiments might be 
made on human beings and animals sufficient to settle most positively 
all doubt as to transmutation of species by the semi-creative power 
from the invisible world, combined with visible agencies. 

Indeed, the entire difficulty vanishes from the mind of a phi
losopher when he refers to the fact that the potentiality of all being 
resides in a microscopic germinal element containing within itself 
an invisible spiritual energy, which determines for all time a contin
ual succession of animals of certain forms and characteristics which 
human power has never been able to change. 

Why is it that a simple speck of protoplasm void of visible organ
ization -a mere jelly to hold the invisible life power- carries within 
itself in that invisible spiritual element the destiny of myriads of 
animal beings, and according to the nature of that invisible spiritual 
element it may develop into a Humboldt or an oyster, an elephant, 
a humming-bird, or a serpent? 
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To the Readers of the Journal of Man. 
The e.tabllahmeut ot a new JoDJ"D&l 11 a buud· 

ou ADd upenalve undertaldnc. Enry reader of 
&hta velume recelvee what hM OCIR more thall be 
pap for It, aud In addition recelvee tbe product of 
month• of editorial, 11o11d many yean of IIOientiAo, 
labor. X.,. 1 not therefore Mk lila aid In rellevlug 
me of thl8 burdeu bylncreulng the circulation of 
tbe JOUD&l amoaa hl8 frlendlf . 

Tbe eetablt.hment of the Journal waa a duty. 
There - no other way e«llctlvely 1o reach tlie 
people wttb Ita new apbere of koow1edp. Buckle 
bu well said In btl " History of Clvlllatlon," that 
" No ~t polltic&llmprovemeot, no Jreet retonn, 
eltber legtalatlve or executive, hal ever been o~ 
Jla&ed In any oounwr by Ita ruling cllla The llret 
a'Q&&Mton of auch atepe have lnvartably been bold 
anirable thin ken, who d._rn tbe abllll8, denounce 
lt. and POint oot the remedy." 

Thlll8 equally true In IC!eoce, phllantbropy, and 
rellafoo. Wben tbe advauce or knowledge and 
•nlflhtenment of conaclence reuder reform er revo
lutiOn .-,, tbe ruling powera of collece, 
church, government, capital, and the pr811, preeent 
a aolld combined reeletance which the teacbera of 
no•el trutb caunot o•ercome wltbout an appeal to 
tbe people. The grandly revolutionary aclence of 
.A.Dtbropology which ofteralo one department( Pay. 
ehometry) "the dawn of a new civilization," and 
In other departmenta an enUre revolution In IOclal, 
etblcal, educational, and medical phlloaophy, baa 
experienced the II&Dle fate aa all other greet scleu. 
tlllc and phllauthroplc luoovatlone, In being com. 
pelled to sustain Itself aplntit the mountain maaa 
ot eetabllahed error by the power of truth alone. 
The Investigator whoae lite I• devoted to the evolu. 
tlon of the truth cannot become Ita propagaudlat. 
A whole century would be nereaaar{ to the full 
developmentortb-I!CienCCII to which can give hut 
a portion of one life. Upon tboae to whom these 
truths are given, who can Intuitively perceive their 
value, reata the taak of IID8tlllnlng aud dUl"uing the 
trutb. 

Tbe ckculatlon of the Journal 11 neceuarlly 
limited to the apbere of liberal minds aud advanced 
thlnken, but among these It baa bad a more warm 
and eotb1111laatlc reception than waa ever before 
l!lven to any periodical. There m uBt be In the 
United States twenty or thirty tbonaand of the 
clallll who would warmly appreciate the Journal, 
but they are BO&ttered so widely It will be yean 
before half of them can be rea<'.hed 11'1tbout the 
active co-<>peratlon of my readers, which I moat 
earnestly reqneat. 

Proapectuaee and epeclmen nomben will be fur. 
nlahed to tboee who wUI use them, and tboae who 
have liberal frtende not In their own vicinity may 
cooler a favor by aendlng their namee that a pro
apectul or specimen may be sent them. A llheral 
commltoelon will be allowed to those who canvaa for 
eubolcriben. 

EJllar&"ement of the Journal. 

The reqneata of readers for the enl&r~emeot of 
the Journal are already coming ln. It Ia a great 
dl~appolntment to the editor to be compelled each 
month to exclude so mnchor Interesting matter,lm. 
portant to human welfare, which woulu be gratify. 
ln1 to ita .--!era. The second Yolume there
fore wUI be eularpd to M pages at t2 per 
unum. 

I:F"SIIB NEXT P .A.OB. 

BooKS RI:OBIVBD :t"OB N OTICB.- '' Unanewer. 
able Lollic: Spiritual dlaconraea through the 
medlum11ilp of Thomaa Galea ll'onter," publlabed 
by Colby 11o11d Rich ; ti.IIO. This Ia an able and 
ICbolarly dlacullllon of eplritualaclence. The style 
11'onld not ougeet medlumlhlp u their source, but 
rather atndy and reeearch. There are oeveral 
~ the Journal would like to quote 11'hen r l,.rmlta. Mr. ll'onter should be remembered 
... ~ rratltude u an able aud fear!- pioneer In 
...., dUraaicn or noble trutba. 

College of Therapeutics. 
Tile Jarae amount of em.Wic ancl tberapeaUo 

lulowled&e developed by reoant dleoovertee, but not 
yet admitted Into tbe alow-movlng medJea1 col. 
lep~, _ reud11111 It Important to all yODDJ men of 
Hber&l mlnd1- to all who aim at the hlpeat rank 
In their prof-Jon- to all who are etnctl1 oon
aclentloue 11o11d faithful In the dlacba.rp o their 
dutlel to patlenta under tbelr eare, to have au 
lnltltutlon In which tbelr edncatlon can be com
pleted by a preliminary or a poat.craduate eouree 
or lnNnlctlon 

The amount of practically uaeful knowledge of 
the beallnc art which Ia al*llutely excluded trom 
tbe curriculum of old etyle medical collepe Ill 
peatier than all they tMeh -not greater than tbe 
adjunct aclencee and learning of a medical conrae 
which burden the mind to the excluelon of much 
oaeful tberapeudc knowladae, but greater than all 
tbecuratlve r8110urce8emboaled In their lnatructiOJo. 

The moat Important of tbeee therapeutic re
sources which have aometlmea been partially 
applied by untrained peraool are now preaented 
In tbe College of Therapeutlca, 1n which Ia taught 
not the knowledge which Ia now represented by 
the dqree or M. D., but a more profound knowl
edp which glvea Ita puplla Immense advantagee 
oYer tbe com moo cractuate In medicine. 

Therapeutic Barcognomy, a aclence often demon
strated and endorled by able physicians glvea the 
anatomy not of tbe physical atructure, but of the 
vital rorcea of the body and 10~ located In every 
portion of the con•tltntlon- a iaence vaatly more 
lmpqrtant than phyolcal anatomy, aa the anatomy 
of lite Ia more Important than tbe anatomy of 
death. Sarco10omy I• the true baela of medical 
practice, while anatomy le the basla only of opera. 
tlve surgery and obatetrlcl. 

Indeed, every magnetic or electric practitioner 
ought to attend auch a oourae of lnatructlon to 
become entirely ekllrulln the correct treatment ot 
~-

In addition to the above Instruction epeclal 
attention will be given to the aclence a~d art of 
Psychometry- the moat Important addition In 
modern timeo to the practice of medicine aa It 
gina the physician the moat perfect dlagn:,.le or 
dlaeaae t bat Ia attainable, and the power of extend. 
lng Ills practice anccel!llfully to patlenta at any 
distance. The methode of treatment used by 
aplritnal medlume and "mind cure" practitioners 
T,ll aleo be phlloaopblcally explained. 

The conrae of Instruction will begin on Monday 
the 2d of May, and continue elx weeks. The fee 
for attendance on the courae 11'111 be 1211 To 
etndenta who have attended heretofore the f,.;:wlll 
be Ill!. For further Information addreea tbe 
prealdent, 

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. D. 
6 JAKBII ST., BoeToN. 

The aentlmenta ot tboae who have attended th
cour..., of Instruction durong the Jut etgbt yean 
were concloely ex1•re~ In the following otate. 
ment, wblcl1 was uuanlmoul'ly signed and presented 
to Dr. Buchanan by tho.. attending bla conroe 
l::,_~st~~·. of which we present only the concluding 

"Jluol.,td, That Therapeutic Sarcognomy 1e a 
ayotem of aclence of the blgbeat Importance alike 
to the magnetic healer, to the electro-therap8ntlat 
and to the medical practitioner,- giving ~ 
ad'l'li.Dtagea to tbo"" who thorougllly understand It, 
and destined to carry the fame of Ita discoverer to 
the remotest future ages." 

Dr. K. MEVENBEBO, who Ia the Boston agentlbr 
Oll:ylfeu Treatment, lea moat honorable, modeet and 
unselfteb gentleman, whoaeanperior natural po~era 
aa a magnetic healer have been demonstrated dur
Ing eighteen years• practloe In WaahlnKton City 
Some of his coree have been truly marvoiloua. He 
baa reoently located In Bolton aa a mqnetlo 
pbyllclan. 
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tbe:r Are In the banda of one who Ia 110 well qualified aa the editor of the JOURK4L to do them Ju.tice, 
both by hie Indomitable aplrlt "r r-reh, hie cautlona analyala or facta, and hla power of e:uct and 
vl~roroua expreaetoa."- NetJJ York Tribune. 

" Tl1la sterling publication l.o alwaya welcome to our table .. Man:r of ttl Artlclea evince marked 
ablllty and atrlkiUI( orll(inallt:r."'- Na.tional Era, Wa.l&lngto" CUv. 

" It Ia trul:r refreehlug to t.ake up thl• monthly. . • . When we drop IIJIOhor and ·lilt do'tm to 
commune with phlloaopby u taught b:r Buchanan, the toga and mlatl of the dey clear up."- CGpit4l 
Citv Fact. 

•• Thla work Ia a pioneer In the procr- of acienoe."- Louinille Democrt~t. 

" Arter a thorough perneal of ItA pal(ea, we unhealtatiUI(I)' pronounce It one of the ableet publlcatlou 
In Ameril'.a."- BraJidmt P08t. 

"To bear theaeaull!ectA dll!culllled by ordinary men, and then to read Buchanan, there Ia aa mach 
dllference aa In liatenlnl( to a novice performing on a piano, and then to a Chevalier Gluck or a 
Thai berg."-Democrat Tmmcript. 

•• No penon of common d'-rnment who baa rewl Dr. Buchanan'• wrltlnp or converaed with him 
In relation to tbe toplc8 whlcb they treat, can have failed to recoplze In him one or the very forema.t 
thlnkeno of the da:r. He l.o certalnl:r one of tbe moat charming and tnetroctlve men to whom anybody 
with a thlnt for hiKh •peculation ever llatened."- LotiUrJW~ J&Urll4l (ed;Ud b¥ PBBIITIOE Gail 
~~KA.~ • 

0"" The ..-nt 111ne of the JouaN.&.L In Boo!ton waa Immediately balled with the 8&11le apprecla.. 
tlve cordiality by the preaa, and by private correapondentA. 

" Dr. Buchanan's name baa been ao Intimately uaoolated with the foremoet moral, aoc:1a1, and 
political reforma which have agitated the public mind for the lallt half century that tbe mention of It 
In connection with the ror81(01ng publication under the old-time name will doubtleu draw to It an 
extenalve patronage."-HGll'• Jw.m4l of He<Utl&, Ne111 York. 

"It Ia a real pleuure to be able to turn to aocb a Journal after, aa a matter of courtesy, llklmmlnc 
over ao much trash aa Ia thrown broadout. . . . He -IWI determined to reverae thla order Uld 
uae words that will not only ezpreu hla ldeaa, but, at the ll&llle time, riu tlulm ill ao they will et&)'.
Ncmcimfurm;.t. 

"This Jouali'•L reachea oar table aa rlchl:r laden with thought u ever. When we read It In the 
daya or our boyhood It waa at leaat thlrt:r-one yean ah_. ofitA t1me."-N- Tltouglt. 

"It waa at that time one or the moat orlclnal aclentlllc Journale of the da:r, advanciDc ldeu that 
had not then been heard of."- HGI1ford Timu. 

"J.l'or thle work we know of no one ao well adapted aa Dr. Buchanan. He atanda at the h_. of the 
think era of thle natlol!.! and .baa j!lven to the toplc8 with whloh he replea hla readera bla beet thoa~rhta." 
- Gol<UA Gate, San~-

" Tbl.o publication l.o unlqne In ltl alm11 and by parauiUI( almoet untrodden mental path&, lMdl U.. 
reader Into new and heretofore unexplorea flelda ofthonl(ht."-Herald Tinsel, Gotwerneur, N. Y. 

" We have read with lntereat the varied contents of the p..ent number, and feel eapr for more."
TA<!NewAge. 

".All will be profited by the candid Uld able prMaDta&lon or the varlone toploa b)' the dlatlnplahecl 
anthropologlat editor."- Spiritval Ql'eriftg. 

"Tile oomplete volume wU1 be worth twelve tlmea the ~to pfOII-'vepeople."-..Vediocll 
Likrator. 
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" Undonbtedl7 &hl8 will be a journal of rare merit, and mach looked for b7 all tblllldq mln.U, u 
1t11 editor hu eilablllbed a repatadon Ill new IOlentUI.o .-rebel, not attalDed by any man on thla 
-Unator any other."-~ Bttw. 

"8e't'8ral yean aco. tbe .u-. Ia an article on PYBCbometry, exp~ the opinion that Dr. 
Bacbanan wu Cbe cr-teA dt.ooverer ol Cilia ace. If not of any ap of the world. We regar<l the 
pabUcadon of lltloh ajoarnal u an enmt of the century, greater than political cbanpe. Prof. 
Bachaaan by hla dlaoc't'8rlea baa laid the foundation for the revolution or actenoe." -WortAiaglcm 
~«,M~ 

"It le dealped to occupy tbe hlcbeat realm of knowledp altalnable b7 man; hence will not attract 
lhcae who bave ao uplratloo towanl aach knowledp. No brief u.otlce wou.ld CODVIIY a &ood Idea of 
the worth ofthl.a OlllpSine."- RicAaond (Mo.) Dt:tttoi:ral. 

"IC Ia 110 fall of'l&lnable matter that to the thongbttnl man It Ia a mine of &Oid."-~llcAe 
ZeUwag, ciiGru•tcm, s. c. 

"Hla monthly Ia one of rare merlta, ula everytblu.g that oomea fioom the pen of thla advanced 
thinker. . • • We never r-..1 an article fioom the pen of this world-renowned thinker, but that 
we lloel we are In the pr-nce of one whoae ahoea' latchet we are unworthy to nnlooae."-Rollrum, 
YMeloftd, N. J. 

" We are more than pleaaed to know that Prof. Buchanan at hie a&e of life baa takeu. upon hlmaalf 
IUCh a b.--1, deep, beneficent l&lk u publllhlng tbe JouRNAL OF MAif. We welcome It aa a 
harbtllpr of knowledge that will send Ita lleht away down the corrlden of time u a beacon or the 
lllneteenth century. • . . We believe tliat 1111 future papa are destined to contain the vortex or 
qnee\lone, eoci&Uy and morally1 whleh are whirling through the human mind, and their solution, In a 
manner that will command toe profound reopect of phlloaopben, oclentlota, profe111Klr8, doctora, 
phllanthropllta, and all grades and cl- of thinkers. . • . Every word Ia lntereotlng and profit
able to Ule human tamlly."-E<Uten& Star, MaiM. 

"The article on the "Phrenological doctrines of Grt\1, their put and preoent statue," Ia grand and 
muterly, and whets the appetite for what le prorni!Mld In continuation. We hope our readers will give 
attention to tbla one article ; It le worth tbe whole price of the magazine."- Medium artd Day/weal:, 
Lortdmt, Englar&d. 

The~ of the Beaden of thl• Journal baa expre-d In every variety or style their 
genero118 ana profound appreciation. One of Ita moat enlightened and dlatlngullhed friends aald that 
lanpap could not fully expr888 bla pleunre, and In addition to bla oubecrlptloo oent an extrrt dollar 
to par fw the jlrll n•mber, which he conoldered Wll8 alone worlh the su~ocrlptlon price. Another 
dlatlngulahed f'rlend writes: "It Ia a leader./ rtnd leads In the right direction." Another whoae celeb
rity IIlii England and America writ~: "I rollow your noble work ever wltb deep lntereot." 

The following quotations ahow the general drtn of expr-lon: ''It Ia a feast of good food for the 
10ul."- A. c. D. "The Journal Ia a literary feast or which I am more than proud to be a per
taker."-w_ a. "Your" Moral Education" Ia one of the very bf>at books ever written, and one of the 
gre&te•t ll8 well. Your Journal charms me. You are leading the leaden; lead on."-E. B. c. "I 
am much pleued with Ita reourrected body,oo bright and attractive."- DB. c. w. "As" reader of the 
Journal molr8 than thirty yean ago wbo got hie ftnt wertlr. conceptloruo of the marvellouo facta In man's 
IJI[rltual nature, from Dr. Buchanan's oclentlftc •llocoverles, I ball tbe reappearance or the Journal." 
-D. 1. P. •• Praying that your life may be prolonged to complete the work yon have planned, and 
tally aecoDIJ:IIah the mllalon appointed you by blgh Heaven1 the elevation of the race to a higher spir
Itual plane. •- DIL B. D. "Your" New Educarlon,"a work aeotlned to play a mll[hty role In tblaworld 
ohoclal redemption,-we quoterrom It and deligbtln It all the time." -11. H. "1'be trutbo thrttyou ~ 
ably aat forth have been felt and known by me for the lw olx or aaven yean, becauoe I am unfortu
nately a Yict1m or that on .... lded education, called literary, whlr.h dwarfillnotea<l of developing true and 
noble manhood."-L.I. o. of New Mexico. "The JouRNAL OF MAN ahould startle tbe advanced 
medical man with tr&ll8pcrtaof joy." -DR. D. B. B. "I read It wltb great pleuure, ae I do every
thing I can meet that comes from your pen."- H . T. L. "If I were younger I should place myoelf 
under your tnJtlon."-w. B. "When I havereadyourthougbta I have felt elevated, rtnd have wanted 
to grasp you In bodyao I do aplrltDBlly."- L. 11. B. " I trust that yon will be held In the form yeara :ret 
tooome to carry ontthe Important work." -J. L. (Englan<l.) "J read every ocrap ofyouro I can get my 
ftnnn over." -T. x. "I feel thankful from the deptha of my soul that In all thl.a wide world there Ia 
1111cn a mind ae your own.''- P. o, x. "I do wish you eould have taken charge of our American 
Anthropological Unlvenlty."-w. w. B. "Your method hu been a much greater oource of medical 
knowledge to me than thatlbavegalned here.-A ITUD£1fT Ilf OOLL£011; Sarcognomyhaabeen a source 
of wonderful aid to me; I cannot give In words my eotlmatlon thereof."- o. P. B., x. D. "It -m• 
thatuce our beloved Denton's departure you are &!moat lett alone to ftght the great batUe of Psy
chometry. If JOD will make Pllychometry the leatllug theme In yonr J ouu AL, you will do more to 
buteo that dawn of a bieber cl'l'lllzatlon that your noble oclence Ia destined to nober In than all other 
ICieacea combined."-Da. A. B. D. "I am delighted with lt. I aand for ten more copies for rrteoda." 
-Da.B.w. 

Prom Ohio.-" :My father l1l8d to take the Journal many yean &10, fioom which I tried my ftnt 
experiments In psychology ; and have practised mapetlaui for cure of d._ In an amateur way 
with u mueb au- u any I have -n operate. "-A. 11:. 

From Oerm&ll,..-" A jeDmal of this kind would &1110 be verr much needed In Germany, for here 
medleal lporance Ia equally atrong. The people on the whnle have no comprehension for spiritual 
l'acta,-they are ao ennk Into dogmatism and belief In aatborlty.''-oa. P. H. "Aa I myself am a 
IJBTchometer, your wrltlnp have a double Interest for me. May God protect yon, dear, dear rrlendl" 
-oovJrTSH A. v. w. 
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MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 
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who apply. 
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Buchanan, and to numerou citizens whose te!tl
monlalll he can show. 
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A NEW METHOD. 
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I bave a mOIIt thorough respect ror the .Jomur.u.. 
and believe ttl editor and proprietor II dlsl><*ld to 
treat the whole auhject of oplrltualllm falrfy .-&.. 
J/. J. SaeG{Ie ( Unitanan) &410ft. 

co~ }l~'h!l'! ~!.'i".!..aY>~~~ In your eouras-
Your coune bu made aplrttuallam reapeeted by the 

lle<'ular preso u It never bas ~ before, and con>· 
pelted an honorable recognition.- Hlld.lota !l"ootllt. 
Author and Le<-turer. 

11~ Ji.~l.,O.::'",l,'"r.L~vg~c~e:.lt with great loterest.-
1 congratulate you on the ~ent of tile 
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A SUMPTUOUS GIFT ! 
FREE TO EVERY READE.R II 

Every reader of this JouRNAL who forwards his or her name 
and address, with the name of the SPECTATOR, will receive free 
and postpaid one of the most magnificent books issued this season, 
a work in which author, publisher, and printer have vied with 
each other in producing something of great value and surpassing 
beauty. 

This publication contains the papers prepared by Dr. R. C. Flower 
on " Popular Hygiene" for the AMERICAN SPECTATOR, and which 
have proved so exceedingly popular on account of their great practi
cal value. They treat of subjects that interest every one, in a clear, 
original, vigorous, and common sen11e manner. The subjects dis
cussed are : 

1. Sleep. 
2. Eating for Health. 
8. Diet and Treatment of Consumption. 
4. Diphtheria and Colds. 
5. Choice extracts from recent es~;ays by Dr. Flower on " Home 

Life." 
In addition to the above, this princely volume contains an interest

ing biographical sketch of Dr. Flower's li(e and work, together with 
a remarkably fine portrait of the Doctor, engraved from a recent 
photograph by one of Boston's best artists. 

This truly t;umptuous volume is printed in blue-black ink, each 
page being bordered with carmine. The portrait of Dr. Flower 
is printed in fine photographic brown ink on plate paper. The 
binding is glazed plate paper, printed in gold, carmine, and black. 

The publishers' price is fifty cents per copy, but every reader will 
receive this book free, postpaid, by sending his name and address to 

THE 

AMERICAN SPECTATOR PUBLISHI~G CO.~ 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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